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MISCKLLASKOUS. 
Pianos and Organs, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY, MAY 12, 1881. 
-a . V 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, nhould bay direct from A GeaerAl Agent, And save all extra middle agents' 
commissions. The Estey, Taylor ft Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are the best Instruments manufactured. Weber, Fischer and Home Pianos are first-class In- 
etruments, and sold at low prices. By being a Gen- 
eral Agent. I am prepared to offer Organs from $50, 
•GO, $75. $00, $125 and up to $900. Pianos from $200 up to $1050, TERMS—I can arrange the terms to suit any one. Instruments sold on 
monthly instalmeut plan as low as $0 per month. Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make. Large reductions for cash. Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange for new ones. Beware of Bogus 
and Cheap Organs almost forced in people's houses 
now-a-days. Buy ouly a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to me for catalogues, prices, terms, ^c., giving a full de- 
scription of manufactories, instruments, &c , sent free to any one pottt-paid. Address nil orders to EDWARD T. PAULI.. General Agent for Pianos and Organs. 
marSl Martinsburg, W. Va. 
BLACK OAK BARK. 
I will buy good BLACK OAK BARK, that Is prop- 
erly taken and cured according the following dl- 
reotions, and pay CASH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE IKWLLiARS PER CORD, 
of 138 feet measurement, delivered at my Mills In Winchester, Va., and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any Point on the B. k O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- ton; but the car must bo carefully and closely piled 
and filled /uH—all that can be gotten in them—in 
order to save freight and cartage here, which is so 
much par car. whether the car coutains much or lit- 
tle. We think it best to pile the bark Crassxoise of the Car, and in shipping get the largest car you can. Don't load the bark into the car, while wet or damp. When you ehlp bo sure to advise me of the NUM- BER OF YOUR OAR. that I may know which Is yours 
and when the Bark is unloaded I will send you state- 
ment and Check for the amount. Don't fail to give 
mo your Post-Oifice address iu full aud shipping Sta- tion. DIRECTIONS: 
Commence taking the Bark as soon as it will peel 
well-run freely—nud be euro t« take the bark fiom 
the upper part of the tree and limbs, for the young bark is more fleshy and better than the old bark .which is mostly rosa; the bark should not be broken up too 
much, and must be of average thickDess. as the heavy butt bat k by itself will not be bongbt at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK must always be KEPT UP. A good way is to rest one end ou the log 
with outside up whl -h will prevent its CURLING; al- 
so protect the INSIDE from the weather, being the part used must bo kept bright, and not nllowod to get 
wet or mould, which injures its strength and color, 
the all-important parts. The Bark must not bo brought in until cured (nough to stack up closely, 
cor when wot or damp, for it will not keep—as wo have to pile it wheu received. GKRIVIAN SMITH. 
Winchester. Va.. March 1,1881. marl0-3m 
EARS FOR THE MILLION 
Foo Slioo's Balsam of Sharks Oil 
FofilUrcIy Restores Hie Hearing anil is the 
Only AhsolnU)Cure lor Uenfnetis Known, 
This oil is extracted from a peculiar species of smoll 
"White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known as Oarcharodon Pondeletii. Every Citinoso flshermnu knows it. Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yvar 1110. Its cures were so numerous and many so soemiugly 
miraculous, that the remedy was offlclally proclaimed 
over the entire Empire. Its use became so universal that for over G0» yraus no Deafni sh raskxisted 
among thic CaiNEKK PF.oPLK. 8»'nt, charges prepaid, Uauy address at per bottle. Ouly imported by HAYLOOK CO.. 7 Dey St , New York, Sole Agents for America. 
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curatlvo char 
aetcr absolute,as th writer cau personally test fy.both from oxporieuco and observation. Among the many reader of the Review in one part 
and another of the country, it is probable that num- bers aro afflicted with deamess, and to such it may be 
said: "Write at ouce to Haydock & Co., 7 Dey St., New York, enclosing $1. aud you will receive by re- tarn a remedy that will enable you to bear like any- body else, aud whose curative effects will be perma- 
> cent. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of Now York Morcautilo Review, ■ ept. 25,1880. Jaiil3  
} 
READ! READ I READ 
A. H. WILSON. 
fc^ttdcllo and irame(s»~3Ialccr9 
HARRlSOynURO. VA., 
HAS Just received from Baltimoro and Now York 
the largest aud best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS. HAKNE8S, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket, and which lie will soil lower than any dealer in the VaUey. SADDLES from $4.00 up; .BUGGY HAR- NES8 from $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in pruporlion. 49-CalI and examine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
the country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices which wiU leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything iu their line, with a full stock oi 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. Ltvoryroon and the public will find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of 
all qnalitics, at bottom prices. 49-Tbankful to all for past patronsge, I respectful- ly ask a coutineauca, being aotornitned to keep a sup- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home aud 
northern mamtfacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choice. fi9^Remeinber the old stand* nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonhurg, Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
HTOH SISSON & SONS, 
Importers, Dealers, and Manufacturers of 
MARBLE STATUARY 
MONUMENTS, MANTELS, 
FURNITURE SLABS, ALTARS, 
TILE, TOMBS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
AND CORNER NORTH AND MONUMENT 8TS. 
BALTIMORE. MD. 




Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings ant^ 
Genera! Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
No Prcpamtlon on enrth equals St. Jacobs Oil as 
a anyr. Simple awd chrap Extenml Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively trifling outlay 
of GO CcntH, and every one suffering with pnin Can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A. VOG£I<£R Sc CO., 
lialiimorei, Md., X7. S. A. 
Omrx Camplior. 
For u«e in packing winter apparel, FlnnnclB, Furs, Ac., Ac. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IF3 .A. z nsr T s, 
I have the Largest Stock and Greatest Assortment 
of MIXED PAINTS evor brought to the town, also Pure White Lund, Binndon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils. Varuishca, Turpentine, Paint Hrusbes, and all 
articles used in painting snd by paintera. which will bo sold VERY LOW FOR CASH. Call and examine prices, &c.before purchasing, at AVIS' Dliua STOKE. 
Physicians' Prescriptions 
Carefully and accurately prepared from selected ran 
torluls at all hours, at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
"Whitewash Brushes 
I have a fine assortmeut all sixes and prices. Call 
and examine my stock before purcbasing. For sale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
Another large atrival, which are fresh and true to 
name. I am selling large 10 cent papers at 5 cents; 
also Peas, Beans, Ao., iu bulk. For sale ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed-Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed-bugs and other Vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices. It is a certain remedy. For sale ut AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
DRY SIZED KALSOMINE 
^ustzd 
Fresco Paints! 
This Kalsomine is warranted to keep for years 
without change in color or quality. They are prepared from the 
Finest Select Materials. 
All of the ingredients are thoroughly incorporated, 
simply requiring to bo mixed with water to flt them for use. They can be applied with the grratest case 
and facility, and wheu dry will preeent a smooth sur- face which will not rub or scale from tho wall. We have sixteen different colors of this Kalsomine, and 
would ask but a trial to be convinced of the above. Wo also have 
THE PURE WHITE. 
49*-Call or send for n sample card, at. 
L. H. OTT»8 Drug Store, Harriaonburg, Va. 
1856. estabwshbd X856. 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG. YA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informsthe piibllc.andospecialij 
the Medical profession, that he baa in store, 
aud is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WWte Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LuauiOATisa and Tanners' Oils. 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS. 
Notions, Fuucy Articles Ac., Ac 
1 ofier for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish pbysioians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sioiaQs' PreBorlptions. Public patronage respectfully solloited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Shenandoah Seminary, 
DA.YTON, VIRGINIA. 
Spring Term Begins March, 1881. 
Bosidos the regular Seminary classes, instruction will bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS, 
designed especially for persons prenaring to teach. All the stunies required in the public schools, to- gether with other branches, will be thoroughly re 
viewed. The term will continue three mouths. Ex- penses low. For special circular address Rkv. A. P. FUNKHOUSER. 
mar3-tf Dayton, Vidoinia. 
The Superb California Trotting Stallion, Sam P«r- dy. (by George M. Patcben, Jr., dam by Illinois Me- doo), formerly owned by James U. Keene, Esq., will 
make tho onsning season, commenoing April 1st, aud flossing July 15th, 1881, at tho stables of M. O. Cra- bill, iu llarrlaouburg. Rockingbam county, Virginia. 
TERMS t 
•30 for the season, duo aud payable at time of 
service. Mares faiiiug to prove lu foal may be return- , 
ed FBBE tho ensuing season, provided the horse is | 
alive and in my posscHsiou. All possible carc will bo taken to prevent both, but 
no responsibility assumed for either accidents or es- 
capes. Apply to M. O. Crabill. FOXilALL A. DAINGERFIELD. 
zuh3I-2m Owner, i 
Dr. D. A. BUCHER, J. D. BUCHEB, 
Assistant, 
BRIDGEWATKR. VA. 
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fillings $1.50. Gold ami Platina Alloy fllliugs 75 cents. Kxtractiug a 
specialty. Branch offlco at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va. jau 20  
\GENTS WANTED for tho Best and Fastest- Bulling Pieiorial tiookR and Bibles. Prices re- duced u3 per ccut. Naliouol i'ub'g Co., Phila., Pa. 
THE OLD FARMER'S ELEGY. 
On a green grassy knoll, by the banks of the brook. 
That so long and so often has watered his flock. 
The old farmer rests in bis long and last sleep, 
While the waters a low, lapeing lullaby keep. 
He has ploughed bis last furrow, has reaped bis last 
grain; 
No morn shall awake him to labor again. 
Yon tree, that with ft-agranco is filling the air. 
So rich with its blossoms, so thrifty and fair, 
By his own hand was planted; and well did bo say. 
It would live when its planter had raonlderod away. 
He has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his last 
grain; 
No morn shall awake him to labor again. 
There's the well that ho dug. with its waters so cold, 
With its wet, dripping bucket, so mossy aud old, 
No more ft-om its depths by tho patriarch drawn, 
For tho "pitcher is broken," tho old man is gone. 
He has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his last 
grain; 
No morn shall awake him to labor again. 
'Twas a gloomy-giving day when tho old fanner 
died; 
The stout-hoartod mourned, the affectionate cried; 
And tho prayers of the just for bis rest did ascend, 
For they all lost a brother, a man and a friend. 
Ho has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his last 
grain; 
No morn shall awake him to labor again. 
For unrigbt and honest the old farmer was; 
His God he revered, be respected the laws; 
Though fameless he lived, he has gone where his 
worth 
Will outshine, like pure gold, all the dross of this 
earth. 
Ho has ploughed his last furrow, has reaped his laat 
grain; 
No morn shall awake him to Itbo • again. 
Jotinh D Canning. 
ESSIE'S FORTUNE. 
"It's the same old pnin in my side again," 
said Essie Hooper sadly. 
She was sitting at the window where 
she always sat and sewed—a little, coopcd- 
up spot, with a view of tin roofs, factory 
chimneys, and the neighbors' back yards. 
Just above a stack of brick flues one could 
catch a solitary glimpse of silver cloud 
floating across thf? ethereal blue—and this 
was Essie's sole dream of rest and glad- 
ness. 
A pale, violet-cyed girl, with red-brown 
hair gathered into n net, and fitful shad- 
ows of color upon her cheek, she seemed 
scarcely more than a child in years. Life, 
however, begins early with the poor—and 
Essie Hooper had been earning her own 
living ever since she was twelve years old. 
"You have been sitting too steadily, 
child," said Lucy Deall, her neighbor. 
"Here—jump up, and run around to the 
trimming store for half a dozen cards of 
buttons to match this sample. Mrs. Peck 
told me to get them, but I guess you need 
the exercise more than I do." 
Before Essie could get on her hat, how- 
ever, the door opened, and Mrs. Peck her- 
self came in with a troubled and pre-occu- 
pied look. 
"Young women," said she, iu her hard, 
business-like way of speaking, "I desire 
your attention for a few minutes." 
"She's going to cut down our wages ten 
per cent.," whispered Haddie Hull. 
"She's going to clap on an extra hour to 
the day's work," murmured Jane Simp- 
son, apprehensively. 
"I regret to say," spoke up Mrs. Peck, 
"that business is decreasing, and times aro 
dull, and I find it necessary to dispense 
with one of my hands. Miss Hooper, as 
the youngest, is the one upon whose dis- 
missal I have decided." 
Essie had turned very pale. 
"Must I go," she faltered. 
"I am very sorry for it, my dear," said 
Mrs. Peck, who was, upon the whole, not 
a bad-heorted woman; "but I cannot pos- 
sibly afford to keep on so many girls, and 
one must go, you see. And it's always tho 
custom to send away the one who has been 
with you the shortest period of time." 
She counted out tho slender sum of mo- 
ney which was due to the girl, and stood 
calmly by, while Essie tied on her hat, 
took down her shawl, and mechanically 
bade the other girls adieu. 
It was an every-day affair with her, this 
dismissal of a snperflous hand, and she 
never stopped to think what might possi- 
bly become of the poor forlorn young crea- 
ture who was thus set adrift on the world. 
She had never troubled herself to ask 
any questions of her youngest apprentice 
or she might have learned that Essie Hoop- 
er was quite alone and friendless in the 
world, except an old aunt down in^ the 
country.1' 
"Of course I must go to Aunt Jocasta," 
said Essie to herself. "1 have just money 
enough to take me to Butternut Yale, and 
Aunt Jocasta can at least advise me if she 
can do nothing else." 
But when she reached the old red farm- 
' house on the edge of the pine thickets, she 
found it had been modernized by the addi- 
tion of n fine new veranda and rustic 
fences of twisted cedar wood, and instead 
of Aunt Jocasta and her knitting-work at 
the window, she saw the dimpled faces of 
little children, standing on tiptoe to peep 
over the sill. 
"Where is old Miss Hooper ?" she asked 
of a smart young woman, who "was train- 
ing sweet peas upon a home-made trellis. 
"Miss Hooper 1" echoed the young wo- 
man, with a start. "Well only think of that. 
Don't you know she's been dead for three 
months ?" 
"Dead! My Aunt Jocasta," cried poor 
Elsie, feeling as if all the world were in a 
whirl around her. 
"Then you are the niece from New York," 
said the stranger. "They wrote to you, 
but I suppose the letter never reached yon. 
It was a paralytic stroke; she only lived 
six hours, poor dear! And after she was 
buried and the expenses paid, there was 
nothing left. My husband moved into the 
house last month—we have a three years' 
lease from the landlord," rather defiantly 
added the young woman, as if she wished 
old Jocasta Hooper's niece to understand 
that she, Mrs. Morris Mills, was no usurper 
there. 
"Yes; I understand—I know," said El- 
sie, feebly; "but I have come all the way 
from New York, and I am very tired. 
Might I stay here to-night t" 
"And welcome," said Mrs. Mills kindly. 
"We've n house, full of boarders coming 
to-morrow. Mr. Mills is acquainted with 
a doctor in Boston who recommends all 
his ailing patients here, for the pine groves 
and mountain air, you know; and there 
arc two young theologians from the semi- 
nary who have engaged a top room, and an 
old gentleman who is wild about trout. 
So we are likely to be full enough by-and- 
byc. But just to-night wo have plenty ol 
room." 
But while Mrs. Mills was chatting on 
and the children were making merry tu- 
mult over their toys, and the birds were 
singing in the woods, Essie's mind was 
busy with the ever-recurring question, 
"What am I to do ?—What is going to be- 
come of me ?" Aunt Jocasta had not been 
much of a help to her, but she was some- 
thing to cling to—and now she, too, was 
gone. 
"I might sell stencil plates," she thought 
dreamily, to herself, "or turn book agent, 
or look out for a place in the woolen fac- 
tories. But I am not so very strong; and 
I am afraid I have not courage and enter- 
prise enougli to make my living as a gen- 
teel pedlor." 
"Oh, dear! oh, dear! I don't see what I 
was put in this world for." 
And a quiet tear or two trickled down 
her cheek and fell noiselessly into the bowl 
of hot water wherewith she was assisting 
Mrs. Mills to wash the super dishes. 
At sunset the young farmer himself came 
home, a stalwart, hearty, black-bearded 
specimen of humanity. 
"Well,Polly," he said,as he acknowledged 
the introduction to Essie Hooper with a 
kindly nod. "I engaged a first-class cook 
for you—n woman that has had lots of ex- 
perience in Newport hotels, and wants to 
come up among the mountains for a change 
of air; but as for waitresses and chamber- 
maids, there wasn't one would consent to 
leave the city limits, though I offered them 
as high as two dollars a week." 
Mrs. Mills's blooming countenance fell 
visibly. 
"Oh, Morris, what am I to do?" she 
cried. "The chamber work I might man- 
age myself, but the waiting! And with 
twelve people, coming to-night 1" 
'At this Essie Hooper spoke up; "Could 
I do it ?" she said, wistfully. "I am in 
need of employment of some kind." 
"You ?" cried Mrs. Mills. "But you arc 
a lady." 
"But why can't I be a waitress, too ?" 
said Essie. "I must do something to earn 
my living." 
"You are a darling," said Mrs Mills, 
with a kiss. "And I do believe Providence 
lias sent you straight here to help me out 
of my dilemma. Put on that big apron, 
and I'll show you about the china closets 
at once." 
It was hard work, but after all, as Essie 
confessed to herself, not unpleasant. Miss 
Earle, the Boston beauty, turned up her 
nose at her, and old Mrs. Hallowell was 
perpetually finding fault because Essie 
didn't come quickly enougli to her call, 
while Mr. Miggs,the vegetarian, harangued 
her ou the proper preparation of 8alads) 
and Mrs. Jetsam and her daughter treated 
her as if she were the dust beneath their 
dainty, French-booted feet. The first-class 
cook who had been imported was found 
senseless beneath tho wash-tubs one day, 
with a black bottle clasped tenderly in her 
arms, and Mrs. Mills was compelled per- 
force to take her place, while Essie assumed 
double duties of chamber-maid and wai- 
tress. 
"What a very remarkable specimen of 
the New England young person that wai- 
tress-woman is!" said Miss Earlo, one day, 
with a giggle, to Mr. Gerald, the young 
theologian, whom she had incidentally dis- 
covered to be ricli and of a fine family. 
"Y'es," said Mr. Gerald, "I think she is 
rather remarkable." 
"Reads Hiawatha on tho back door step 
when the dishes are washed," said Miss 
Earle. "Has a collection of rare dried 
ferns on the kitchen dresser, and trimmed 
a hat for Mrs Mills as if Madame Navarro 
herself had trimmed it. Are all the farm- 
house waitresses like this one ?" 
"I don't think they are," said Mr. Ger- 
ald. 
When the summer was over Mrs. Mills 
counted up her gains gleefully. 
"We've made a success of it my dear," 
said she to Essie. "And I'm quite willing 
to divide the profits with you—that is, if 
you'll stay hero and help me through the 
winter. The Thompsons are going to stay, 
and old Mrs. Hallowell, and—" 
"1—I am afraid I couldn't stay," said 
Essie, coloring. 
"You are not going back to dress-ma- 
king !" said Mrs. Mills. 
"No," said Essie, in a low voice. 
"Have you any other place in view?" 
urged the farmer's wife. 
"No—that is, yes," confessed Essie. "To 
tell you the truth, I am going to be mar- 
ried." . 
"Well, I declare 1" cried Mrs. Mills, a 
sudden blaze of light breaking in upon 
her brain. "Not to old Mr. Miggs?" 
"Of conrse not." 
"Mr. Pepper, the clerk in tho bank ?" 
"Do you think I would marry him ?" al- 
most indignantly retorted Essie. 
"Then it is—it must be Mr. Gerald ?" 
And Essie could only hide her face on 
her friend's shoulder, and shed a few hap- 
py tears. 
"But, ray dear, he's rich," said Mrs. Mills. 
"Y'es, I know it," said Essie. 
"And he belongs to one of the best fam- 
ilies in the State." 
"Yes." 
"And Miss Earle has been laying steady 
seigo to his heart ever since he came into 
the house," added Mrs. Mills. 
"I don't know anything about that," 
said Essie. "I only know that he loves 
me." 
And so our courageous little heroine 
passed out of the world of trials and trou- 
bles into woman's truest element—that of 
a beloved wife. 
And Miss Earle thought it very strange 
—she believed that society was nil upside 
down now-a-days. 
Practical Imformation. 
"What is rack rent, dad ?" inquired a 
young Comstocker who had been reading 
the news from Ireland. 
The patient parent laid down the stock 
list and replied: 
"Do you know how much I charge Mr. 
Boggarty for his room up stairs ?" 
"Yes, sir; $12 a month." 
"Well, now, suppose Mr. Boggarty 
should take it into his head to have, at 
his own expense, new paper put on the 
wall, the ceiling whitened, and all the 
furniture mended, the room would look 
aheap sight prettier, wouldn't it ?" 
"Lor!" murmured the intelligent boy. 
"Well, if the very minute Boggarty had 
got all these improvements made I should 
go up and look around and smile and jin- 
gle my money in my pocket and remark; 
"This is a pretty good sort of a lay out 
for a single man, Boggarty, and you have 
altogether too soft a thing. Your rent 
will be $20 a month hereafter. What 
would you think of it ?" 
The innocent child giggled and said: 
"That would bo cheek, wouldn't it dad ?" 
"Bet your mony on it, my boy," replied 
the father, beaming kindly upon ids off- 
spring. "That would de rackrenting Mr. 
Boggarty, and if ho kicked and claimed 
that all the improvments had been made 
by him without costing me a cent, and I 
should fire him out, that would be eviction. 
I will now," continued the parent, warm- 
ing up, "briefly review the history of Ire- 
land for the past seven hundred years. 
When Brian Borhu—" 
But his son had fled. 
' MM 1 # I 
Mr. Vennor and the Weather. 
Vonnor, the weather prophet, has re- 
signed his position in the Canadian geo- 
logical survey and opened a mining stock 
exchange. Now a suffering people will 
have revenge. Because he lias been suc- 
cessful as a predictor of weather fluctua- 
tions he thinks he can predict stock fluc- 
tuations, and therefore become a million- 
aire. We predict he will be in the alms- 
liouso before his next snow-storm gets 
around. This is Vennor's forecast of the 
weather next week : An area of sore throat 
and cold feet will prevnde the lake region 
and include some of the Middle Atlantic 
States. Ulsters wilt bo felt as far South as 
Indianapolis and indications ol slight va- 
riations of umbrellas and over shoes pre- 
vail through a vast belt including the 
Middle States and Pittsburg. For Mid- 
dle Atlantic States, including Washington, 
slight overcoat with occasionly straw hat, 
light easterly and southwesterly spring 
bonnet, shifting to seal skin sacque. 
Little Robbie's Prnyer, 
Tired Robbie, in his night-gown, 
After playing all the day, 
Kneels, with heavy, drooping eyelids, 
By his mamma's side to pray. 
"Come, begin, my pet—'Our Father—" ' 
"No, not 'at," breaks in the elf, 
"At too long, and me too sleepy, 
Make a little prayer myself. 
"Dod bless all the folks an' chilums, 
"Keep 'em safe till mornin' light, 
Speshly me and my dear mamma, 
Amen. Tiss me quick—dood night." 
Attkntion to Small Things.—In nil 
the affairs of life tho stitch in time 
saves us trouble. Some of us seem to find 
it impossible to take it; we are delayed 
about repairing the roof for want of ma- 
toriai, till tho dampness cracks tho plaster, 
and peels off the wall paper, and gives us 
bronchitis ; we would take such pleasure 
in settling our bills before the interest 
doubles them as only he who owes them 
knows; we realize tho necessity of a stitch 
in time in our affairs, but have no thread 
and needle, so to apeak; or wo fancy that 
wc will attend to them to-morrow, or next 
week, or after we have gotten through 
with the work in hand, and then they aro 
beyond mending. Sometimes it is our 
friendships that show a break. When a 
word is spoken in season, how good it ia 1 
What tears and regrets it saves us! Many 
a heart-ache could be spared us by a sea- 
sonable adjustment of difllcultiea. 
[Detroit Toat tail Tribune.] 
I have a little girl, said Mr. Henry Dole, 
of this ciry, in a conversation, who was 
troubled with a severe lameness in her legs, 
pronounced by some Erysipelas, by otljprs 
Rheumatism. I had tried several remedies 
without effect, when I was induced to ap- 
ply St. Jacobs Oil, and I am happy to say 
that the use of but one bottle cured her, 
and now she is able to go to school again. 
Pull many a maid has toyed with kcro- 
sone, 
And sailed to glory in a gorgeous glare; 
Pull many a man bus picked at glycerine, 
And flown promiscuous through the desert 
air. 
—  
A Philadelphia girl upon being remon- 
strated with for refusing an honest and 
industrious youug man, exclaimed: "It's 
no use in arguing, ma! His nose is so flat 
that I'm sure he must snore!" 
HIC JACET. 
In ro^y light it lios, tho oarth itn urn: 
Under tho funeral pyre nf dying day. 
Amid brown loavna and fern, 
The aunl of fire hath flitted ftar away. 
And the still clay, that cannot rlae nr turn, 
Content to atay 
A raid dead leavea and blosaoma, day by day 
Fast mouUlera to decay. 
Whero two have met—a atone; 
Where two have joyed—a aorrow. 
Where two have parted, all the way'a o'ergrown 
With violela darkly blown; 
And nioasea borrow 
Freah verdure from tho dnat of one that aleepa. 
Where two have atood—one alaala to weep alone, 
Here—where the night wind crcepa. 
In tho moon'a light it llea, no raoro to hmn 
With pauga of baffled hope or vain desire; 
No more to learn 
In life's rude school and of the lessor tire. 
From buah to buab tha uitfhtlngalea inquire, 
Aud answer one another iu the calm; 
Tho glow-worm glitters like a fairy fire, 
And shadowy arches of tho wild roae brlnr 
Weep from their balf-cloaed bloaaoma tears of balm* 
In darkneaa dull it Hoa, 
All that we prize- 
All that we seek to earn with aacriflco 
Of toil and tears 
For mony dnya and yeara, 
And clasp aud call our own, but cannot keep I 
Frail as a dream of sleep, 
A cloud that flies, 
A flower that dies. C. M. Grmmer, 
Memories of Yorktown. 
FROM A LONDON I'APEK. 
There is, however, in the memories of 
Ybrktown even now much to draw living 
Englishmen and Americans nearer togeth- 
er, and unquestionably the bearing of Gen- 
eral Washington at the supreme moment 
towards his vanquished and humiliated 
enemy was of that character which it is 
meet and right that historians should "not 
willingly lot die." When, on the 15th of 
October, 1781, Lord Cornwallis had lost 
his two advanced redoubts by storm, ho 
made on attempt to escape with his rank 
and file who were still fit for duty—rather 
more than 4,000 in number—across tho 
river to Gloucester. The attempt was frus- 
trated, as might have been expected, when 
it is remembered that the opposing forces, 
French and American, vastly outnumbered 
the British, and that a French fleet of 
more than 80 sail, under Comto de Grasse, 
lay in the adjoining river and roads. On 
the morning of the 17th of October Lord 
Cornwallis accepted the inevitable, and 
tho terms of capitulation were settled be- 
tween him, as representing the British side 
and General Washington and the Comtc 
de Rochambeau as severally representing 
the triumphant forces of America and 
France. But it is not generally known 
that at the moment when Lord Cornwallis 
surrendered to Gen. Washington, the hum- 
bled Englishman simultaneously uncov- 
ered his head. With characteristic thought- 
fulness General Washington prayed him to 
put on his hat as—the weather being chil- 
ly and wet—there was danger of his catch- 
ing cold. "It docs not much matter what 
now becomes of me," exclaimed the de- 
jected Englishman; to which, in a Arm 
voice, General Washington at once replied; 
"On the contrary, my lord, I anticipate for 
you a long career of distinction and honor 
in the service of your King and country." 
How truly these generous and prophetic 
words were borne out may be seen by those 
who care to read tho epitaph upon the 
monument erected by a grateful country to 
Charles, First Marquis Cornwallis, in St. 
Paul's Cathedral. Y'ct memories of this 
kind serve to remind us that, in Koble's 
beautiful words, "Brothers are brothers 
evermore. No distance"—and, it may be 
added, no bickering—"breaks their tie of 
blood." England is happily, on terms of 
the closest amity both with Franco and 
the United States, and no "celebrations'' 
of events which happened a century since 
are likely to diminish the cordiality of 
their friendship. 
Herding Lumber. 
Recently when the lawyers in Judge 
Clay's court in Carson city, were waiting 
for a verdict in a potty larceny case sever- 
al stories were told by the legal lights 
which provoked considerable surprise. 
Judge Clay evinced tho greatest interest 
in these weird tales and edged up to tho 
group. 
"These arc curious yarns, gentlemen, but 
I believe them all. I had a dog once, 
back in Nebraska, that I kept to herd 
lumber." 
"Beg pardon, Judge; did you say the 
dog herded lumber?" 
"Yes, sir; cottonwood boards. Weal- 
ways kept a dog there to bring the lumber 
in at night." 
Everybody now paid the closest atten- 
tion, as they know tho boss was at 
work. 
"It was this way. Cottonwood boards 
warp like thunder in the sun. A board 
would begin to hump its back up at 9 
o'clock in the morning, and in half an hour 
it would turn over. By 11 it would warp 
the other way with the heat, and make an- 
other flop. JDach time it turned it moved 
a couple of feet, always following the sun 
towards the West. The first summer I 
lived in Brownville over ten thousand feet 
ol lumber skipped out to the hills the day 
before I advertised a house raising. I 
went to tho county seat to attend a lawsuit, 
and when I got buck there wasn't a stick 
of timber left It had strayed away into 
the upland. An ordinary board would 
climb a two-mile hill during a hot week, 
and when it struck the timber it would 
keep wormin' in and out among tho trees 
like a great snake. Every farmer in the 
State had to keep shepherd dogs to follow 
his lumber around the country, keep it to- 
gether aud know whero it was in the 
morning." 
  
Gratitude is the music of the heart when 
' its chords arc swept by kindness. 
TERMS;—$2.00 A YEAR. 
While most of onr traveling men, our 
commercial tourists, are nice gentlemen, 
there is occasionally one who is as full of 
tho Old Nick as an egg at this time a year 
is full of malaria. There was one of them 
stopped at a country town a few nights 
ago whore there was a church fair. He is 
a blonde, good-natured looking, serious- 
talking man, and imving stopped at that 
town every month for a dozen years, every- 
body knows him. He always chips in to- 
wards a collection, a wake, or a rooster 
fight, and the town swears by him. Ho 
attended the fair, and a jolly little sister of 
the church, a married lady, took him by 
the hand and led him through green fields, 
where the girls sold him ten cent chances 
in sawdust dolls, and beside still waters 
where a girl sold him sweetened water for 
lemonade, from Rebecca's well. The sis- 
ter finally stood beside him while the dea- 
con was rending off numbers. They were 
drawing n quilt, and as the numbers wcro 
drawn all were anxious to know who drew 
it. Finally, after several numbers wero 
drawn, it was announced that No. 15 drew 
the quilt, and the little sister turned to tho 
traveling man and said : "My, that is my 
number. I have drawn it. What shall I 
do ?" "Hold up your ticket and shout 
'kono,'" said he. The little deaconess did 
not stop to think that there might be guilo 
lurking in that traveling man, but full of 
joy at drawing the quilt and ice cream, be- 
cause the traveling man bought it, she 
rushed into the crowd toward the deacon, 
holding her ticket, and shouting so they 
could hear it all over the house, "keno 1" 
If a bank had burst in the building, there 
couldn't have been so much astonishment. 
The deacon turned pale and looked at the 
poor little sister as if she had fallen from 
grace, and all the church people looked at 
her sadly, while the worldly minded peo- 
ple snickered. The little woman saw that 
she had got her foot into something, and 
she blushed and backed out, and asked 
the traveling man what keno meant. Ho 
said he didn't know exactly, but lie always 
seen people when they won anything ut 
the game yell "keno." She is not exactly 
clear yet what keno is, but she has sworn 
off on taking advice from nice-looking 
traveling men. They call her Little Keno 
A Western Wedding. 
A newly elected justice of the peace, 
who had been used to drawing up deeds 
and wills and little else, was called upon 
as his first ofiicial act to marry a couplo 
who came into his office very hurriedly 
and told their purpose. He lost no time 
in rcmov ing h is hat, and remarked: "Hat s 
off io tho presence of the court." All be- 
ing uncovered ho said : "Hold up your 
right hands. You, John Marvin, do you 
solemlny swear that to the best of your 
knowledge and belief you take this yer 
woman tor have an' tor hold for yourself, 
yer heirs, exekyerters, administrators and 
assigns, for your an' their use and behoof 
forever ? 
"I do," answered the groom. 
"Yon, Alice Ewer, take this yer man 
for yer husband, to hev an' ter hold forev- 
er ; and you do further swear that you aro 
lawfully ^eized in fee simple, are free from 
all incumbrance, and have good right to 
sell, bargain and convey to the said gran- 
tec ycrsclf, yer heirs, admininstrators and 
assigns ?" 
"I do," said the bride doubtfully. 
"Well, John, that'll be a dollar 'n" fifty 
cents." 
"Are wc married ?" asked the bride. 
"Y'es, when the fee comes in." After 
some fumbling it was produced and handed 
to the "court," who pocketed^ it and con- 
tinued ; "Know all men by these presents, 
that I being in good health and of sound 
and disposin' mind, iu consideration of a. 
dollar 'n' fifty cents to me iu hand paid, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
do and by these presents have declared yer 
man and wife during good behavior and 
until otherwise ordered by the court." 
A Needed Rest. 
There is one patient worker who does 
not expect and is not expected to "take a 
vacation." The house mother's needs are 
forgotten. It has often been pointed out 
—how to the men comes a change of scene 
in going out to business; how they get at 
least an hourormoreof fresh air every day, 
and lubricate the machinery of life by con- 
tacts with friends and acquaintances; 
while the women suffer from tho very quiet 
of their home life, not to mention tho nerve 
wearing anxieties, cares and labors. Tho 
wife mother should be gently forced out of 
the homo ruts. Because she thinks she 
doesn't want to go is no sign that she does 
not need to go. A tread mill is one of 
the hardest to get out of gear, aud the pa- 
tient plodder therein at last comes to 
think that there is no other round for her 
in tho great world. Therefore, husbands, 
sons and daughters take this admonition, 
and help mother off. Enter into an ami- 
able conspiracy to convince her that she 
can go. Persuade her that home is not tho 
best place to travel in, nor tho best place 
for some kinds of rest. And don't wait 
too long, nor mistake resignation for con 
tontment. Minister to her while you have 
the chance. 
— — — 
Little lour-yoar-old Fred refuses above 
all things to be pitied. The other day ho 
fell down stairs and was picked up badly 
bruised, and was pitied accordingly. "It is 
too bad," his mother said, "really too bad. 
Poor fellow 1" "Taint too bad 1" exclaimed 
Prod, stsnggling to keep back the tears. 
"I've been just dying to full down stairs 
this long time'." 
OLDComox WEALTH. 
■ lAltUISOMII IKi. VA. 
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(iARFlKLO—(lONKUNO, 
(iiirlicltl snt down on the lordly Hoscoe 
on Tlmrsdny ln8t, and the Huminary pro- 
eeedinc has met with ahnost univcrsul ap- 
probation. For some time there has been 
a dead-lock in the Senate. Last week the 
Kepublican Senators in caucus determined 
to go on with the Executive business for 
which the Senate had been convened by 
the President. Among other nominations 
sent in by the President for confirmation 
was that of Judge Robertson for collector 
of the port of New York. Judge Robert- 
son was an anti-third-termer, and as such 
antagonized Conk ling at the Chicago Re- 
publican Convention last year. Hence the 
Senatorial Adonnis determined to crush 
Judge Robertson by preventing his con- 
firmation. This became well known, and 
also that Conkling intended to have the 
other New York appointments confirmed, 
'caving Judge Robertson for the last in or- 
der to defeat him. Mr. Oarficld blocked 
the game by withdrawing nearly all of the 
New York Appointments except Judge 
Robertson. This was a "bomb" from an 
unexpected quarter, and threw the Repub- 
lican camp into consternation. Elsewhere 
we print the particulars of Mr. Garfleld's 
action, which is good reading, for all of ns 
can enjoy the discomfiture of the pea-cock 
Senator from New York. 
MARSHAL LEWIS' ANSWER. 
Elsewhere to-day we print a synopsis of 
the reply of Hon. John P. Lewis to the 
charges made against the officers of the 
Federal Courts for the Western District of 
Virginin.by a special agent of the Depart- 
ment at Washington, O. C. Lancaster. In 
John F. Lewis the agent caught a tartar, 
for bad as Mr. Lewis is politically, being a 
Mahone-Repnblican, yet no one has ever 
impugned Ids honor and personal integrity. 
That is just what cannot be done. As a 
county-man Mr. Lewis excites our pride, 
an I we are glad to see the manner of Ids 
defence. Politically, however, wo have 
nothing to do with the affair, and perhaps 
no right to say a word, as the fight is be- 
tween Republican Lancaster and Republi- 
can Lewis—both of the same party, which 
at present docs not appear to be a very 
happy family. 
Ah ha! that's the little game, is it? "We 
expect to have the federal patronage, and 
this fall will carry the State,"say the Ma- 
hoiffc representative leaders. Nominate n 
. Mahonc man for every oflico however potty 
—it will buy some support—says Mozart 
Hall. 
"We can hardly count on New York as 
a certain Republican State, and it were 
better to use the money now spent for elec- 
tion purposes there, in Virginia, North 
a id South Carolina, Florida and Louisi- 
au i, which cm he bought, and will more 
than compensate for the loss of New York," 
says a leading Republican newspaper. 
And thus, Democrats of Rockingham, Ma- 
honc and ids lieutenants (having sold out 
to Republicanism themselves) propose, for 
a price, to transfei you like so many sheep 
to your most deadly enemies. The infam- 
ous bargain of Mahonc commenced last 
summer, and so shamefully carried on since, 
has been so tho; ough'y exposed that even 
many Republicans hang their heads in 
shame. 
Take care, Democrats, lest some of you 
be led into the snare this coming May elec- 
tion. Recollect that those who cry Ring! 
Ring! so much are the very men who met 
at cross-roads school houses, &c., and nom- 
inated (for every office down to overseer of 
the poor) a mixed ticket, comprffeed of Ma- 
hone (not Rcadjusters) and Republican 
men. Can oil and water mix ? Y'ou know 
better. There can be but two parties— 
Democratic and Republican. Apk your- 
selves to which this mixed party belongs. 
Democratic Ueadjusters, road the para- 
graph below. If you arc not going 
with Mahone into the Republican party, 
then it will hardly be a sweet morsel to 
your taste.' The fight next fall is to bo 
made against tho Democrats by all thoodds 
and ends, assisted by Republican federal 
patronage. It is not the debt question 
over which the fight will be made. Re- 
member that 1 
It is the prevailing impression here now 
that not only the President but tho whole 
National Republican party are bent \ipon 
defeating ihe Democrats in the next con- 
test in Virginia, and for that purpose,not 
only all the /Moral patronage hut all tho 
other influence oi" fhe government will bo 
thrown in that direction, and that every- 
thing that looks toward a fitraightout Re- 
publican move will bo discbttntenancod 
by them. They say repudiation or no re- 
pudiation, Virginia must be secured iu 
order to compensate in part for the loss of 
York which they now look upon ns cer- 
tain in consequence of their split in the 
Senate, and that both wings of the party 
will work to that end irrespective of their 
differences with each other.— Wash. Cor. 
Alex. Gazette.. 
Now that the dead-lock in fho Senate is 
broken, Executive business is proceeding. 
But it affords no consolation tor Mahone, 
Gorham and Riddc'berger. Neither of the 
latter can got tho places they are seeking. 
No officers will be elected at this ajession. 
and in December they will not stand a 
ghost of a chance. 
Wo read in our State exchang°S with 
pain of tho severe illness of Brother St. 
Andrew of the Fannvilie Mercury. Let a 
a hundred others be taken but this one 
rvive. Soon we hope he may be at ids 
,10 it again. There is always "music in the 
air" when St. Andrew is around. Got well, 
old Any,—quick. 
This is the ticket of the Farraville 
Journal: 'Tor Governor, Judge Waller R. 
Staples; for Lieutenant-Governor, General 
William H. F. Lee; for Attorney-General, 
Captain P. W. McKinney." 
Cadet Whittaker's ears have already coit I 
the government $100,000, | 
A rORKRI'TION. 
Last week w" copied a paragraph from 
the Charlottesville Jejfereunian, which was 
as follows: , 
Mr. John Paul said in a spoeph at Luray 
last Monday that the Readjugters would 
have tho National Rcpublieun party to 
back them next fall, and they would also 
have the federal patronage to aid them, 
and then they would settle the debt nsthey 
pleased. The programme is foreshadowed 
here, the patronage gained, the debt may 
go to damnation.— Charlotteerille Jrffer- 
soni'in. 
. Seeing the same statement in several pa- 
pers we gave it credence, and in another col- 
umn of our same issue wc commented upon 
the statement. Subsequently wo received 
the Rage Courier which makes the follow- 
ing emphatic denial of it: 
"The only necessary answer to make to 
the above statement, which wo have no- 
ticed in several other papers, is that 'Mr. 
John Paul' did not make a speech in Lu- 
ray last Monday, nor at any time since the 
election last full. Will tho ItepuhUean and 
other papers in which this statement lias 
occurred make the correction ?" 
Wc make the correction most cheerfully. 
We do not wish to misrepresent Capt. Paul 
or any man, politically or in any other way. 
Wo strive to do what is right, and if we' 
err sometimes it is only because we are but 
human. Having given currency to a state- 
ment that is shown to be false, we cannot 
honorably refuse such reparation us we can 
make. 
NEWS ITEMS, 
The thermometer registered 85 degrees at 
Chicago Sunday, and there was one case of 
sunstroke. 
Specimens of American tea were exhib- 
ited by Commissioner Le Due in New 
York Saturday. 
It takes three days to marry an Austrian 
prince. On Tuesday the marriage of Prince 
Rudolph of Austria, and Princess Steph- 
ania, of Belgium, was concluded. 
A mad dog running wild in the streets 
of Springfield, N. S., Saturday savagely at- 
tacked and bit seven children three men 
and one woman, before being shot. 
Parties are still being arrested in Phila-' 
delpbia, charged with complicity in 
schemes to defraud tho United States Gov- 
ernment, by putting in straw bids to secure 
"star" contracts for carrying tho mails. 
The German government, having prohib- 
ited the use of tobacco by boys under six- 
teen years of age, is considering the prac- 
ticability of still more stringent laws, in- 
cluding the prohibition of beer in the 
army. 
Allegheny county, Pa., has nearly com- 
pleted the payment of losses by the rail- 
road riots of 1877. Thus far claims 
amounting to about $2,750,000 have been 
issued. It is thought that $45,000 will 
cover all the unsettled claims. 
Eliza Tifft, aged 18, committed suicide 
at Adams, N. Y., Saturday, by taking 
morphine. She was to have been married 
to a young man named Allen, who was ar- 
rested a week ago for accomplishing the 
ruin of a young lady of the same place. 
Dr. Stephen H. Tyng, Jr., who lately 
resigned the rectorship of the Church Ho- 
ly Trinity, New York city, lias accepted a 
proposal from an insurance company of 
that city to supervise the operations of the 
company in Europe, with his headquarters 
in Paris. 
Mexico has the worst case of railroad 
tapeworm on record its "concessions" ' 
and "grants" now amount to $171,000,000 
to build 14,200 miles of road. Meantime, 
the State treasury has not enough in it to 
pay for a decent banquet to General Grant, 
and the debt, repudiated or current, is 
enormous. 
Up to tho first of May the weather in 
Great Britain was more unfavorable for the 
crops than in this country, but still the 
Wheat crop prospects botli in England and 
on the Continent are incomparably better 
than they wore at any time in 1879, and 
though not so bright now as might bo de- 
sired, they were at latest accounts improv- 
ing. 
Theological ITall of Vnndcrhilt Universi- 
ty at Nashville, Tenn., was dedicated Sim- 
day.^ Bishop Paine, the senior bishop of 
tho Southern Methodist Church, presided. 
It being the 00th birthday of W. H. Van- 
derbilt, the donor, a full-length portrait of 
that gentleman was hung iii the hall. In 
his name, Bishop McTyeire, president of 
the board of trustees, presented the build- 
ing to the senior bishop for formal accept- 
ance and dedication, which ceremonies 
were impressively performed. A rising 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Vaii- 
dorbilt by the faculty, students and citi- 
zens. The building cost over $100,000. 
[OorrcapnnrtcncB of tho BaUlmoro Sun.] 
Grant Oflicc-Molders to he Decapitated. 
The heads of the Grant officeholders 
are commencing to full, and it is generally 
understood that they will be ejected from 
position as soon as the machinery can be 
comfortably put in operation for that pur- 
pose. Commissioner of Internal Revenue 
Raum, who was away for weeks last spring 
and summer working up the cause of Grant 
is said to be one of the most prominent of 
those marked for destruction. Secretary 
Sherman was very much chagrined at the 
time that the most influential officer of his 
own deparment should bo actively oppos- 
ing his presidential aspirations, and he re- 
solved to pay him off when the opportuni- 
ty came. The present situation is very 
unfortunate for all of those now in office 
who are known as pronounced friends of 
Gen, Grant, as all tho elements antagonis- 
tic to Gen. Grant, and Senator Conkling 
will combine against them. 
"  • ♦ - • 41^^—» . 
General Mahone's home organ of yester- 
day said : "The die is oast; and the unfalt 
cring hand of Mahone has won the prize 
for ins Utate, the South and the whole coun- 
try" 
And yet at that very time the Republican 
Seigitors who had bargained with the Oen- 
eral and received their share of the profit, 
had determined in caucus to "go back" on 
their promises to him, and to let him get 
his share from the President, or anybody 
else who would give it to him, and in tho 
best way he could; and that at tho same 
time the leading republican papers of live 
North, thoac who had advised the bar- 
gain and supported it until their party had, 
by it, got coutrui of tlm Senate commit- 
tees, had opened a fire of denunciation upon 
him and his confederates, tGorham and 
GLddJebavger, and upon 1 he principles ad- 
vneated by his party in Virgiaia. Having 
extracted from him all the benefits lie can 
confer upon them they have practically 
treated him as they would a squeezed leni- 
o..'. The 11'A/g sees through a glass darkly. 
—AuC- Gazette. 
Now let the u-"Uocrats of Virginia show 
their gratitude to the democrats in tho U. 
S. Senate for their bravs and successful de- 
fense of them and their defeat of the Sen- 
atorial Mahone-'repnbHean coalition, with 
all the danger incident to such a coalition, 
by settling all their difference at once and 
by making sure of a victory over the Ma- 
honites next fall ns will sew up that party 
with a single stitch, and make its fate a 
warning example to future generations. 
We are assured that their gratitude can be 
evinced in no more agreeable manner.— 
Alex. Gazette, 
(RtimM P!spatsIi to the ftalttmoni OaiMla ] 
Gnrfleld Shows Ills Teeth in Hie Fac- 
tion Fight. 
WAauiNOTON, May 5.—Tho.Scnate went 
into executive session, on motion of Mr. 
Dawos, immediately after the reading of 
the journal, and for u while matters looked 
dull enough. Mr. Wm. Walter Phelps 
was promptly confirmed as United States 
minister to Austria. There were also some 
unimportant nominations confirmed, and 
then. Mr. Pruden, the President's private 
secretary, made his appearance with a 
message. A rumor was put out that Rob- 
ertson's name had been withdrawn, but 
it fouiid little credit. The real truth of 
the matter was soon gathered. 
ClAItKrEI.D'S BOLD AND DECISIVE STEP. 
The President had taken the bold and 
decisive step of withdrawing all the Now 
York nominations except that of Mr. Rob- 
ertson, to be collector of tho port of Now 
York. The impression created in the Sen- 
ate was profound. For some time Sena- 
tors could hardly realize it and knew not 
what to say. But as the facts came to bo 
weighed the general expression of com- 
ment was very favorable to the President. 
It was felt that the movement showed lie 
was ready for the fight with Mr. Conkling, 
which that Senator has so plainly exhib- 
ited his purpose to liavo uuless he should 
be allowed to dictate. The plan of the 
Now York senator has been, as is generally 
believed, to have all the New York nomi- 
nees acted on except Mr. Robertson, most, 
it not all, of them being special friends of 
his own or nt least members of his wing 
of tho party. But Mr. Robertson had de- 
fied him. He was one of the twenty-two 
New York delegates who had at the Chi- 
cago Convention signed a paper declaring 
their purpose to resist the nomination of 
Gen. U. S. Grant. Robertson's name head- 
ed this list of signers. Ho was the leader 
of the rebels. To Mr. Conkling'a mind 
there could be no graver offense thon 
this. Accordingly Hie plan was, after all 
the other New York nominations should 
be confirmed, to have the Senate adjourn 
• without action on Robertson. Senator 
Dawcs has telegraphed to-day to a Massa- 
chusetts paper, denying emphatically that 
he hud ever, as head of a caucus commitee, 
proposed to the President to withdraw 
Robertson or to have the nomination post- 
poned to next winter, hut whether this be 
true or a trick upon words, it is certain 
that Mr. Conkling and his senatorial allies 
were seeking to have Robertson disposed 
of finally by a failure to act on bis case. 
This little game cannot very well be play- 
ed now. The senators who may aid it 
will place themselves in open and flagrant 
hostility to the administration, and will 
have to take the usual consequences of 
such hostility. 
THE HAND OF BLAINE. 
The movement of the President is un- 
derstood to have been suggested to him by 
Mr, Blaine, Mr. Murat Halstead, editor of 
the Cincinnati Commercial, and other emi- 
nent gentlemen of both political parties. 
The President was told that the crisis was 
one that called for him to use the reserve 
force that is inherent in his great office, 
and he has done it in a manner that will 
teach Mr. Conkling that he is dealing 
with an adversary able to strike as well 
as to receive blows. Tho Democratic pol- 
iticians who have all along been surprised 
at the meekness with which the President 
endured Mr. Conkling's arrogance and 
hostilty think that the President lias 
shown the true spirit of manhood in this 
proceeding. The Republican senators arc 
divided in opinion. The reliable friends 
of tho President are gratified; the Conk- 
ling faction is indignant, and tho others 
are halting between two opinions and talk- 
ing botli ways till they can find out the 
strong side. Mr. Conkling will now have 
a good excuse for making his threatened 
assault in open Senate on the President, 
but he may think better of it. In nil this 
hurly-burly tho position of Mahone be- 
comes grotesque and comical. Gorham is 
gone up, Riddleberger do.; the "bargain" 
is thrown aside with hist year's almanac, 
and the little fellow lias to make his choice 
between Garlield and Conkling, and jump 
very quick in order to get anything. He 
will, of course, go where the spoils are,but 
to satisfy Mr. Conkling will be no easy 
matter. Taking one consideration with 
another the situation is exciting. 
NO COJtl'ROMISE TO HE MADE WITH THE 
CONKLING FACTION. 
Washington, May The action of the 
President on yesterday in regard to the 
New York appointments is the one topic 
of discussion to day in politi6al circles. A 
number ot Republican senators were at the 
White House last evening to see the Presi- 
dent, nnd others were up there this morn- 
ing. It has been very hastily assumed 
that all those senators went to urge upon 
the President the policy of withdrawing 
Robinson in order to avoid complication. 
* * * * On the contrary, it is rea- 
sonable to assume that most, if not all, of 
the senators who have waited on Qarfield 
in the past few hours did so for tho pur- 
pose of giving in their adhesion to the ex- 
ecutive policy. 
THE P.HESIDENT CONFIDENT. 
At any rate the President's friends now 
claim, with great apparent confidence, 
that Mr. Conkling's backing in the Senate 
will bo small. Tho tone of the press seems 
to be decidedly witli the President, and he 
lias received an avalanche of assurances of 
suppport from all quarters. There is every 
indication that tho stalwart Conkling el- 
ement mean to fight Robertson to the bit- 
ter end. 
GLOOMY FEELING AMONG THE REPUBLICANS. 
There was a good deal of gloomy talk 
indnlgod in by some Republican senators 
this morning. It proceeded on tho theory 
that the Republican party was now hope- 
lessly devidod, and that at the next session 
the Democrats would not only be able to 
defeat any change in the Senate offices, but 
also be able to regain control of the com- 
mittees. It was said that Gen. Mahone, 
indignant at the failure to stand up to Rid- 
dleberger nnd Gorham, will decline to vote 
on questions of organization. As the 
Democrats do not want him, and would 
not have him as a gift, lie could not go over 
to .them, but he could redress his account 
wite the Republicans by refusing to vote, 
and thus leave the field clear for the Demo- 
carts to assert their supremacy as respects 
the committees. While this theory of the 
future appears to bo premature, to say the 
least, there are those who now confidently 
predict that there will be no change in the 
Senate officers, either now or next winter. 
That Gorham and Riddleberger cannot be 
oiected, either now or then, is generally 
coneeded. But if the attempt be made to 
take up new men us more acceptable than 
there are those (friends of Gorham) who 
may refuse to help to change the original 
programnw. And thus it happens that the 
way of tho transgrr-ssor is hard. It is said 
Ilsddleberger wiU be provided for some- 
how. 
Profit, $1,300.—-"To sum it up, six 
long years of bedridden sickness, costing $200 per year, total $ 1,200—all of this ex- 
pense was stopped by three bottles of Hop 
Bitters, taken by my wife. She has done 
her own housework for a year since, with- 
out the loss of a day, and I want every- 
body to know it, for their benefit."—JY. E. 
Farmer. 
Mr. James R. Keen has purchased tho 
celebrated English racing stallion Peter, 
live years old, by Hermit out of Lady 
Masbam, the price being £7,500. He is one 
of the finest horses on the English turf, 
and will be a valuabe addition to the 
American stud. 
VIRGINIA NEWS, 
The Luray Caverns have been purchased 
by a joint stock company. 
I The "local option allianco" movement is 
going ahead vigorously in Highland coun- 
ty- 
The Lexington Presbytery met at Bethesda 
Chutch, near Roekbridge Baths, on Tues- 
day last. 
Rev. Chns. Smith, n well-known colored 
Baptist minister, died at Wuynesboro', Va., 
last week. 
i The sales of leaf tobacco in tho Lynch- 
bnrg warehouse last week n^rcgatod 080,- 
600 pounds. 
Percy Ecliols, son of Gen. John Echols, 
I of Staunton, Vn., is dangerously ill in Ken- 
tucky of typhoid fever. 
| Robert Robinson of Winchester, Vn., a 
' well-known colored preacher of the M. E. 
' Church, died Tuesday night. 
The democrats of Augusta connty will 
hold primary district meetings May 28 to 
elect delegates to the State convention. 
Montpelicr, tho homo of President James 
: Madison, in Orange county, Va., is adver- 
I tised to bo sold at auction in July next, 
j The sawmill of Hinton & McClung, near 
New Hope, Augusta county, Va., was de- 
stroyed by an incendiary fire last Saturday 
night. 
A barkeeper named Pug, tried at Cov- 
. ington, Va., last week, charged wtth tho 1
 murder of a colored barber named Borrell, 
was acquitted. 
S. M. Mullin, of Winchester, a hotol- 
I keeper of experience, has leased Orkney 
Springs nnd will operate that famous rc- 
, sert this summer. 
The contracts have been let by the She- 
nandoah Valley Railroad for building the 
link of road between Waynosboro and the 
Norfolk and Western road. 
| Tlic Lynchburg Iron and Steel Manufac- 
turing Company have completed some val- 
uable improvements to their blast furnace, j which will greatly increase its capacity. 
The rcadjusters of Roekbridge county 
have determined not to contest the re-elec- 
tion of the present county and circuit court 
clerks, both of whom arc regular demo- 
crats. 
j The following pointed witticism on tho 
new Senator from Virginia is attributed 
to Blaine: "Mahone has never repudiated 
I his secession, nor seceded from his repudia- 
: tion." 
At a meeting of tho stockholders of the 
Slienandoali Valley Railroad, held in Luray 
last week, F. J. Kimball was re-elected 
President. A Board of Direstors was also 
elected. 
A joint-stock company has been formed 
who will erect a large steam flouring mill 
at Wytheville, Va. A mill for making car 
! wheels is also to bo started at Max Mead- 
ows, Wythe county. 
S. M. Woodward, Jr., superintendent of j the Valley Railroad and agent of the Bal- 
i timore and Ohio Railroad atStaunton Va., 
lias resigned, and been succeeded by James 
I Bartol, of Baltimore. 
Ample aiTangcments have been made for 
the entertainment of the ministers, elders 
and visitors to the Southern General As- 
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, which 
meets at Staunton, Va., May 10. 
Rev. Frank D. Moore, formerly of Rich- 
mond, Va., hut for some time a prominent 
divine of Covington, Ky., having been sus- 1
 pendod from the ministry of the Presbyte- 
rian Church on account of certain loose 
Views, will practice law. 
Congressman Dczendorf, of Virginia, has 
, published a letter mildly protesting against j merging the 80,000 Virginia republicans in- 
to the readjuster party of 31,000. Ho does 
! not think Mahone can ever poll as many 
votes as he did last November. 
Charles Baker, of Winchester, Va., jump- 
ed from a Chesapeake and Ohio train Fri- 
' day night, nt Roncevertc, Va., and was 
killed. He saw another train npproach- | ing, and fearing a collision tried to escape. 
I The trains were in collision, but did no 
damage. 
A man plowing a field near Centraiia, in 
Chesterfield county, Va., on Friday last, 
discovered a ftuid bubbling up through the 
ground, which, upon examination, proved 
to bo oil of some kind. It is to be ana- 
lyzed, in order to ascertain if it has any 
commercial value. 
The commencement exercises of the Nor- 
mal School at Hampton will begin on 
Thursday, 19th iust. They will be unusu- 
ally interesting, nnd President Garlield, 
with a number of otlier distinguished men, 
and a large crowd of visitors, are expected 
to he in attendance. 
The Low-Moor Iron Company lias just 
purchased that valuable tract of land near 
Callahans, on the C. and O., in Alleghany 
county, Va., known as the "Slack Ore' 
Banks." The price paid was $30,000, equiv- 
alent to cash. A broad gauge railway will 
be built from the C. nnd O., road to the 
mines—distance one and a quarter miles. 
Rev. Thomas J. Wilson, pastor of St. 
Joseph's Catholic Church, Petersburg Va., 
expects to leave on a visit to Ireland and 
Rome about tho middle of this month, to 
be absent four or five months. His congre- 
gation, it is stated, will present him with 
a handsome purse before he leaves, tho di- 
mensions ot which are already quite large. 
_At a meeting of the colored readjusters 
ot Fredericksburg, Vn., Wednesday even- 
ing, tho course of Senator Mahone was 
warmly indorsed. One of the speakers, 
Andrew Williams, said ho "wanted the law 
so fixed that the colored man should have 
tlie right to sit on juries, hold offices and 
marry white women"—a sentiment which 
was loudly applauded. 
The Alleghany County Tribune says: 
"A large lot of walnut timber is now being 
loaded at the depot here for Richmond, 
where it will be loaded in vessels and ship- 
pod direct to Europe. The shipment will 
foot up probably 500,000 feet. A. E. Hud- 
dlcston has just sent off a bill of 50,000 
feet of white oak lumber, to be used in the 
manufacture of cars, part for England and 
part for Scotland. He also sold a bill of 
30,000 feet to parties in Scranton, Pa., for 
similar use, showing that that State must 
have our timber as well ns our iron." 
A Pennsylvania Sensation.—In the 
House of Representative on Friday last 
6th inst., Mr. Bierly, ol Lycoming counW,' 
presented by request a petition of citizens 
of Lnckawnnna county, asking for the im- 
peachment of Qovenor Hoyt and Attorney- 
General Palmer for their action in rofor- 
ance to the judiciary of that connty, and, 
fruther, on the ground of corrupt conduct 
in pardoning Komblo and his conipanions, 
Mr. Ruddiman offered a resolution char- 
acterizing the petition as "impertinent, im- 
proper, and scandalous" ; that it should be 
returned and the proceedings expunged 
from the record. A stormy scene ensued, 
agd amid the utmost excitement, speeches 
of violent character were made. Finally 
the resolution was adtipted by a vote of 80 
to 52, the majority of the nays being Demo- 
crats. 
G hateful Women.—None receive so 
much benefit, and none are so profoundly 
grateful and sIkhv such an interest in re- 
commending Hop Bitters as women. It is 
the only remedy peculiarly adapted to the 
many ills the sex is almost universally 
subject to. Chills and fever, indigestion 
or deranged liver, constant orperiodial 
sick headaches, weakness in the back or 
kidneys, pain in the shoulders nnd difter- 
ent parts of the body, a feeling of lassitude 
and despondency, are ail readily removed 
by these Bitters.—Courant, 
New Advertisements. 
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODS ! 
—AT THE— 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
I HAVE just returned from the northern cities with*the 
GREATEST BARGAINS IN STRAW HATS FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR 
EVER OFFERED IN THIS PLACE. 
A Largo Slock of Men's nml Boys' Shoos, Gnitors nnd Low Quartors. Also, 
Ladles', Misses nnd Children's Shoes. Slippers a Specialty. 
I HAVE THE CHEAPKSX OENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN THE PLACE. 
Genuine lllchmond Penitentiary Stltoh-downe. 
NEXT TO SWITZRH'S CLOTHING STOHE. 
Our Styles the Latest! Our Prices the Lowest! 
IN EVERY VARIETY OF 
Men's, Youths & Boys' Clothing. 
For perfect fit. reliable quality, and reasonable prlcea, our goods are acknowledged FOREMOST IN THE MARKET. Wo have made very extensive preparations for the Spring Trade, and now have In stock over 
DF-XXTES XIXJ2Nr!DXl.IESI> SXJXTS, 
MANY OF WHICH ARE VERY DESIRABLE PATTERNS. 
Onr Stock of Hate embrace, nil of tho leading styles. We hsyo, togetbor with orders already glvan, ozer 
SIXTY JT A T S, 
MANY OF WHICH WERE MADE EXPRESSLY FOB THIS MARKET. 
*S-WE ARE NOW OFFERING THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND THE MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF-US 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
wa have nvor shown. Wo call special attention to onr Rl Shirts,. We believe they are the best Shirts 
over oold for tho money. A fit guaranteed or tho money refunded. Wo now have In etock over 
i.'onrY ryoznMV nxiKHw HIIHUFH. 
In a word. If yon want good, reliable goods ot fair prices, we con eult you. Qlvo ue an early colL We prom- lee our beet elforts to please. Remember the place. 
The Grand Central Clothing House, 
South Side of the Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va. 
b». ts-wYJCvaEJER cc 
LITERARY. 
Mr. Howells, ia resigning the editorship of "The 
Atlantio," evidently means to carry out hia plan of 
devoting himself assiduously to authorship. He has just put the last touches to "A Foatful Responsi- 
bility," which, although covering as many as forty- 
two of ScnuiNER'B pages, will bo given '"complete in 
two numbers of the magazine, namely, those for June 
and July. Tho scene of this story is laid in Venico. 
Mr. Howells is now said to bo busil; employed upon 
a longer serial story for Scribner's Monthly, and 
has in contemplation other literary enterprises whoso 
scope has not yet been aanouneed. 
Golden Days. 
Golden Days, that brightest and boat illustrated of 
all tho Juvenile publications, has more than fulfllled 
tho promise with which it started. No pireut can do 
h s child a greater kindness ihan to place this beauti- 
ful paper in his hands each week. No. 23, which ia 
Juet issued, contains tho opening of a new story of I 
travels in Australia, that land of wonders, and a sketch 
which will bo specially valued by boyH, inasmuch as 
it gives full and complete inetructious, aided by illus- 
trntlons, in nil that a party can possibly want who in. 
tend camping out during ^10 present season. With 
such contrlbutorH as Harry Cant lemon, Horatio Algor, 
Jr., Oliver Optic, Edward 8. F.llis, Frank H. Converse 
and others, and with its puzzles, sketches and humor- 
ous matter, Golden Days cannot fail to innintain its 
position ns the leading juvenile payer of the country. 
For sale by all News Dialers. 
The Edinburgh Reviews 
Wo have the Edinburgh Rtvlew for April from the 
Leonard Scott IrUBLisniNa Co., 41 liarcluy street. 
New York. The article on "The Remiiiiacences of 
Thomas Carlylo" well repays perusal. In his early 
days Carlyle was closely connected with this Review; 
and this notice of the "Remlnisceuces" is written in 
a kindly but discriminating spirit. Of the other arti- 
cles wo note "The Song of Roland," which gives a 
history of this famous poem, now translated into En- 
glish for the first time, with qaotatious and a brief 
analysis of the story. There is a very interesting 
paper, "Darwin on tho Movements of Plants," con- 
taining a description on the method of observatlcu, 
and somo of the results obtained, which go to favor 
the theory of an analogy between the power of move- 
ment in plants and tho motor power of animals. 
"River Floods" givoa statistics of damage done by 
floods in England. The subject is of painful interest 
hero, nnd the suggestions for their prevention or 
mitigation may be profitable in the West. 
OUier articles are "The Pellagra in Italy," a singu- 
lar malady which aftlicta the population of certaiu 
provincoe of Italy; "Schliomauu'a Ilios," which close- 
ly scrutinizes that discoverer's Homerio theories; 
and "Egypt Bound and Unbound," which reviews 
the main (beta which led to the establishment of the 
provalllug system of goverainent» and also gives a 
long account oi the financial history of Egypt. 
The periodicals reprinted by tho Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co. (41 Barclay Street, N.'Y.) ore as fol- 
lows: The London Quarterly, Edinburgh, Westmin- 
eter, and British Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood's 
Magazine. Price. $4 a year for any one, or only $13 
for all, and the postage is prepaid by tho Publishers. 
New Advertisements. 
rlMtUSTEE'S SALE J. OF A VALUABLE STORE HOUSE. By virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to mo, as Trustee, by J. R. Jones and wife, of date December 24, 1877, to seen re a certain debt, therein mentioned, due tho Pelcrsburg Savings and Insurance Co.. I will, 
on FRIDAY, THE 3KD DAY OF JUNE. 1881, at 2 
o'clock P. M , offer for sale, at public auction, that Voluable brick and Stone property, situated on tuo 
corner of East-Market Street and Federal Alley, in Harrisonburg, Va. TERMS:—Enough cash to pay tho amount secured 
under tho Deed of Trust and cost of execotiut tho Trust, the balanoe in threo equal annual payments. 
ED. S. CONRAD, Trusteo. 
mayl2-4w 
ClOMMISSIONGRnS SALK J OF REAL ESTATE. Pursuant to a decree rendered in Urn Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county, at the January Term, 1881, in the Chancery cause of First National Bank of ilurri. 
sonburg, &c , vs. Wm. D. Hopkins, Ac, and other 
causes therein pending, I will sell at public auction, 
at the front door of the Court House, In Harrison- burg, ou SATURDAY, THE 4TH DAY OF JUNE, 1882, the following valuable real estate, viz.* (1.) The stable and lot In rear of the Revere House, Harrisonburg. (3.j Tho undivided one-half of a tract of.450 ACRES 
of LAND near Rawley Springs, purchased of Wm. B. Lurty. Corn'r, In tho Chancery suit of Hopkins vs. Hume, and a tract of about 90 acres situaced in Hop- kins' Gap, in said county, purchased in part from Henry E. Kexroad and the remainder from tho estate 
of A. Hopkins, Jr., deo'd. I will also sell, at the same time, abont 1C0 shares of stock belonging to the said 
"W. D. Hopkins in the Now Rawley Springs Company, 
upon the same terms as the real cstato. TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale In hand and tho 
remai uder in tlireo equal annual payments, with in- terest from day of sale; purchaser or purchasers to give bonds with approved personal socurily, and the 
title to be retainotl oe ultimate security. O, B, ROLLER, Commissioner. 
mnyl2-4w 
IDIIEJXD. 
At the rosidenoc of her husband, near Ottoblno, in this county,on Wednesday morning, May 11,1881, 
after a prolonged and painful illness, Mrs. Mariah Jackson, wifo of Col. T. A, Jackson, formerly of Cedar Creek, in Sheuandoah county, ip the 7lBt year 
of hor age. 
On Thursday, May 6th, of paralysis, at his home in this county, about three miiou sonthwest of Timbor- 
villo, Michael Rranner, aged about 72 years. 
On May 6th. after a short illnosB, at his residence 
on tho back road, between Hpartapolis and Timber- 
viilo, Henry Hydecker, aged about 60 years. 
Obituary- 
At Mt. Crawford, in this county. May 3d, 1881, Jamkh M. Shin nick, a worthy and respected uitizen of 
that place. He was born near Baltimore. Md.. May 6th, 1813, and at the time of his death had nearly 
reached the age of 68 years. Ho loarued his trade of potter (n that city, and when a young man ODlisted for three years on the U. 8. ship North Carolina, 
cru'eing for more than two years with tho South At- lantio squadreu, visiiieg many places of Interest, 
among others tho grave of Bonaparte on tne Island ol St. Helena. After his term of service expired ho re- 
sumed his trade, and worked for a number of years at Alexandria and Strasburg. Va. In 1806 he moved to Mt. Crawford, and became a member of the firm ot Ireiaud, Duey & Sbinuick, Stone and Earthenware 
manufacturers. About two years since he fell in tho i-trect from an attack of vertigo, and eiuco that time he has suffered severely from heart disease For the past 31 years he was an rarnest and consistent mem- ber of tho M. E. Church flouth. and bore all his suf- ferings with a patient resignation to tho will of tho Master. He was buried by Council No. 19, Friends of Temperance, of which Order he had long been an honored member. The funeral sermon by his pastor, the Rov. David Bush, was aa able and impressive die- 
course on the text selected by the deceased some time before his death, frcm Job, XfV chap., XLV verse: 
"If a man die, shall he live again? Ail tho days oT 
my appointed tisno will I wait, till my change come." 
This is th-e only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by ihe people of any State, 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
MR HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. 
Lonisiana State Lottery Company, 
Incorporated In 18G8 for 25 years by the Legislature for Educational and charitable purposes—with a capi- tal of (1,000,000—to whlfb a reserve fund of over $420,0 .9 has siuce been added. By an overwhelming popular voto its franchise was 
made a part of the present Slate Coustitutiou adopted December Hd, A. D., 1879. Its Cirand Single Number Drawings will take place monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look 
at the following Dtstributlon: 
GRAND PROHLENARB CONCERT, 
during which will take place tho 
133rd Grand Monthly 
AND 'IHIK 
Extraordinary Somi-Annual Drawing, 
At New Orleans, Tuesday, June 14th, 1881, 
Under tho personal supervision and management of 
Gen. 6. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
jST'Notloe.—Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Halves, $5. Fifths, $2. Tenths, $1. 
LIST OF TBIZBS. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF $100.000.... $100,000 1 GRAND PRIZE OP 60,000.... 50,900 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 20,0)0.... 20.000 2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,0)0.... 20.000 4 LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000..,. 20.000 20 PRIZES OP 1,000.... 20,000 60 " 600.... 26,000 100 " 300.... 30,000 300 " 200.... 40.000 000 " 10 J.... 60.000 10,€03 " 10,... 100.000 
ArPUOXIMAVION PRIZES. 
100 Approxiiuatioa Prizes of $200.... $20,000 100 " " 100.... 10,000 100 " «• 76..,. 7,600 
11,279 Prizes, amounting to
 
$622,600 
Gen. G. T. BEAURKOARD, of La.I ^ Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Va. ( Commissioners. AppHcattan for rates to clubs should only be xuado to the oflico of the Company in New Orleans. Write for circulars or send orders to M. A. DAUPHIN, New Orleans, La.. 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, at 
may 12 5w] No. 919 Droadtvay, New York, 
NEW FIRM. 
Having taken charge of the room just vacated and formerly occupied by Dan. O'Oonnell, wo Lave on hand one ol the best aasort- 
ments of Liquors to be found in the Valley. PerBons 
wishing anything in our line will do well to call upon 
tin before buylug elsewhere. In addilion to Liquors, 
wo offer the bost grades of Tobacco and Clears to bo had in thin market. All we ask ia a trial call, and wo guarantee satisfuctiou. Uenpectfully, J. LAMB. 
niayS PATRICK LAMB, Manager. 
FIRST NATIONAL DANK, ) HAHRISONBUKG, VA., { Fkbbuaby, 8th, 1881.) 
mUTS BANK is now prepared to disconut GOOD 
X PAPER, well eudorMed, in sums ot and 
upwards, at the rate of O per cent, pur annum. 
By order of the Board. 
Fob. 10 dm. C. C- SXBAYER, Cashier. 
[From tho Baltimore Stm.) 
OA-TTUliJ MA.H1CJETS. 
Monday, May 9, 18H1. 
Bkkf Oavtle.—The market this week was quite 
active throughout, and the stock offered was closed 
out at an earlier howr even than last week. Prices 
wore lully .^O higher. The quality of the offerings 
was somewhat bettor thon last week, more of the Becvoa selling at and near our top quotations. We quote at 3a$0 75. and beard of sales on private terms 
of some prime Hteers at a higher ffgure, understood 
to be $7. most sale ranging from 6a$6 50 per 100 lbs. 
Best Beeves  $0.60 a $7 00 Generally rated first quality $6 75 a $6 60 Modium or good fair quality  $4 76 a $5 75 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...$3 00 a $4 60 Extreme range of prices  $3 00 a $7 00 Most oT the sales were from $0 00 a $0 50 
Total receipts for the week 1148 head against 1194 last week, and 1879 head same time last year. Total Bales for week 010 head against 855 last week 
and 1146 head same time last year. 
Swine.—Tho run is largely increased this week 
over last week's offerings, and the quality is abont the- same as it was then. But. though the iuoreaso is 
so marked It is very little, If any. in excess of the de- 
mand. siul the supply is considered only as being fair in view of the moderately active demand. We quote at 7^a8.\ cents per lb net, there being a few 
more common Hogs in the market than hint week. Arrivals this week 5700 head against 8610 last week, 
and 8916 head same time last year. Sheep Ik Lambs.—With an iucreased number of 
arrivals there is an improved demand ou the part of 
our home butcbors, and no outside demand to report The quality of the offurlnga is fully aa good as last 
week. We quote clipped Sheep at 4a6Ji cents, wool do. at Gl4*6X c'b- fQW offering, and Lambs at 7a 9 cts psr lb gross. Sheep active and Lambs dull. Arrivals this week 2947 head agalnat 1719 hu}t week, Aud 5280 head same time last year, - - 
keal est ATE, 
POU SA1.B PRIVATBLT. 
One of Ihe most desirable and pleaaanC hamea on Kast Market Street. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street Hanieonbnrg, tho leading business street of tha town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms and if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. The lot contains sbout ONE-HALF ACRE, 
runnning through from atreet to street; haa a great deal of fruit upon it; baa a good garden and improve- 
ments. ClHtorn Just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemented, kc. New fencing all around and abont the premlsea. Hdus* ban six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of pevr 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and piaaeant. Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Conte- 
niently arrangrd. For terms, Ac., call at 
_ ■ept2 THIS OFFICE. 
VALUABLE AND DlSIRADLB HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT, AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale tho Furniture bo- A longing to that woll-knowu and pop- 
. niar Hotel, situated in Harrisonburg. Virginia, known as the "REV!■ HvKLu 
rinli ?otel ^ s P^ronage second to nono in tho State, a d to any ono wi«thiQB to enffacrfi in *profitable busliiess A RARE OPPOTUNITY IB HERB PRESENTED. Th. Hotel i, c.mp.r.H.elz new" te io flrat-nlue order, and i» only oflered for rent or .ale bocauee of the jll.Iiea|tli or the owner, wlrich obligee 
uer to dlaoonllBue the bneinepa. Th. Furniture la 
n
^S. Jo .n,T ??d ""T room '• *011 fnrjlehed. 
. ,f?.°Hot>e ""■oo ■""■lee high; a handsome itruo- 
-— v„ • v^a.io, nun nan now ou regular boarders. The dinlna-room tables will seat 120 per- 
"Revere" le tho only flret- 
h"8 ".V"!0 J"wn.; .^"nd*nce of Water on ■■> wo at' ii. Aounuauce or Water on 
otetatte yUr" b8lDg 81"""1 ■n'1 * '"6° 
.nrrhl^S^dTr^.0"^^^4 nnnlv In nArimi. nw i.w ' »    » ...... a.a a u OV.1H w LUW 1 apply i pe soij or by letter, to 
oct'28-tf M 
$UBLIC SALK. 
m. M. C. LUftTON. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
To the Voters of Rockingham County : 
I snnonnce myself a candidate for re-election to the 
olfice of Olerk of tho County Court of Rockingham County, at the election to bo hold ou the 4th Thurs- day in May next. As tho office Iscck at your hands has nevor been 
considered a political one, I respectfully ask the sup- port of my fellow citizen a of the several parties as 
they now exist, and as it has been hertofore my good fondue to receive. In the past. I have constantly 
endeavored to address myself to an impartial and ef- ficient discharge of tbo duties of the office, and will be proud to receive your ondor. ement by a re-elec- tion; promising to relax no effort In the faithful dis- 
charge of the responelbllltleH of this iraporfaut trust 
thus confided to me. Should I be, by your suffrages, 
ngalu called to serve you in this o paci'ty, Mr. J. S. Messerly, who is fully qualified, will be continued as 
ray Deputy. Very respectfully, fublO'81 te JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To tho Voters of Rockingham County: 
I respectfully announce myself a . audidato for re- 
election to the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. If re-eleoted, Col. D. H. Leo Martz will bo my Deputy as horeioforo. and In the future as in the past, it will be ray endeavor to faith- fully discharge the duties of the office. 
J. H. SHUE. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered at the September 
T.*1 ^ f' ^ tho Circ"ifc Court of Rockingham, as modified by decree rendered at the January terra of 
said court, 1881, in tho chancery case of Wm. H. Moy- 
erhoeffer against Elizabeth Shank, Ac.. I shall, 
On Saturday, the 7th day of May, 188J, 
In front of the Court house In Harrisonburg, proceed to sell so much of the land in the bill and proceedings 
mentioned m will be sufficient to satisfy the balance 
of the unpaid purchase money, and all costs unpaid. This laud is situated abouton® and a-half miles Sonth- 
west of Cross Keys, and adjoining the lands of Peter Hiio, tlusser, Earman, and others, upon tbo following 
terms:—On®-ha If cash in hand on day of sale, the bal- 
anoe In twelve mouths from day of sale, with inter- 
ust, the purchaser to give bond with approved secu, 
rity, a lien retained as ultimate security. 
, GEO. G. GRATTAN, ttprl4-4w-u Commissioner, 
POSTPONEMENT. above sale is postponed until WEDNESDAY, MAY 25TH, 1881, ' 
may6 ta GEO. G. ORATTAN, Comm'r. 
/COMMISSIONER'S I  
^ OF REAL ESTATE. 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
tngham county, Va., in tho chancery suit of Cornelius Armentrout, etals, against Henry Argenbrigbt's ex- 
ecutor, ot als, rendered at the Fall Term. 1879. we. the undersigned, commissioners appointed for that  > nu mo x nu xerm. loiy, we, 
proceed to sell, on tho premises, ON SATURDAY. THE 10TH DAY OF APRIL; 1881, at 1 
?*» . the HenrY Argenbrlght Farm of about 178 AURLS (or so much tbcrof as may bo necessary) OF LAND, at public auction. This is desirable ptep- 
orty, and la situated near McGaboysville, Va., and 
near the Shonandoah Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at the farm will be shown the same by 
calling upon Silas P. MilJ®r, or 8. K. Miller, who are 
now in possession of the same. TERMS—$6i;o cash on the day of sale, and the res- idue in three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, with interest, the purchaser to give bonds with 
approved security, and tho title to be retained as fur- 
ther security. j. y. HARN3UERGER. 
O. B. ROLLER. 
marl7-4w-r0b CommlsaiODers. 
^ i POSTPONED. 
~ 
Tlie
,SH.0Ve 8aIe baB l,ren Pt-btponed until SATUR- DAY. THE 30th DAY OF APRIL, when it will take place ot the Irout door of the Oourt-house, In Harri- 
sonburg. j. s. HARN8BKRGER, 
O. B. ROLLER. apr21-2w Commissioners. 
POSTPONED. The above sale has been postponed until WEDNES- DAY, TOE 1st DAY OF JUNE, when it will take place 
at the front door of the Court-house, In Harrisonburg. 




C. K. HAAS AND ED, S. CON HAD, Trustees...O'm'te, VS. D. H. Ralston, 8. R. C., and as such, Adra'r of Chas. A. Yancey, dee'd, Jalla P. Yancoy, Lottie P. Yaucey, Julia M. Yancey, Daniel M. Yancey and Nannie 8. Yancey—the last flvo Infants, and Wm. B. Yancey 
and ail otlier creditors of Ohau. A. Yancey, dee'd 
and J. H. Shue, Guardian ad litem, Dcrts. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to one of tho Master Commissioners 
of this Court, with instructions to make and report to this Court an account, let. Of all the real ostute or interest in real estate 
owned by Ohsrles A. Yancey on tho 30th day of July, WO, and the liens thereon according to their priori- ties; 2nd. An account of all debts due by Charles A. Yancoy for which Wm. B. Yancey is in any wise liable; 3rd, An account cf amounts duo by Charles A. Yan- 
cey as Oommfssioner, Receiver, Admiuistrator, Trus- 
tee, or other fiduciary capacity; 4 th. An accoupt of all other debts due by said C. A, Yancey; 6lh. Settle the partnership account of tho late firm 
of Yano-'y & Courad; 6tb. Any other matter which to the Commtesioncr . 
may socni pdrtiueut or any person interested may re- quire. 
Commissioner's Orrioa, l Harbisonbuuo, April 19, 1881. ( To all the parties to the above named cause, and to 
all other persons interested: You aro hereby notified that I have fixed upon MONDAY, THE 23RD DAY OF MAY, 1881, at my office in Harrisonburg, to take and 
state the accounts required by a decree of Rocking- ham Circuit Court, rendered on the 18th day of April, 1881, in a suit in Chancery depending in said Court between O. E. Huas and Ed. 8. Conrad, Trustees, Plaintiffs vs. 0. A. Yancey's Adm'r, ike., Defendant, 
at which time and place you are requirad to attend. Given under my hand ne Commissiouor in Chancery, 
tho day and year aforsesaid A.M. NEWMAN, Oommissioner, Haas & Conrad, p. q.—api'21-4t 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE- 
CHARLES A. YANCEY,"^., 
ve. WM. B. YANCEY, kc. 
CHARLES A, YANCEY, Ire., 
B. P TEEL, ka.' 
GEO. O. CONRAD, Guardian, fcc., 
vs. WM. B. YANCEY, Adm'r, ko, 
IN CHANCERY. tExtract from Decree of April 20, 1881, In vacation,! 
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed that those cause* be and are hereby referred to ono of tho OomrolH- 
lows*™ tl118 Court* 40 ,M,0®*fcaln and report as foU 1. To rtate and veUlo the account of ChtuJes Ak Yancey, as late adm'r of Wm. B. Yancey» Sr., dee'd. 2. lo state and settle tho account ol CbarleaA* Yancey as late Receiver in these causes. 8. To ascertain and report tho umouat of nnpald debts and Uabilttles of the estate of W. B. Yancey- Sr , doc d, and their priorities. 4. To Mcertain and report th© amoIs of th® said es- tate of Wm. B. Yancoy, deo'd. both teal pereonal- 
and what i« solvent and insalTuat. 6. A distribution account showing the amount duo 
each of tho holrs of Wm. B. Yauaoy, dee'd, after all 
tho debts and liabilitieB of the eauk estate are properly provided for. To ascertain and report any other matters which to tho Commissioner may seem pertinent, or any party may In writing require. Notice is hereby given to all parties interested la the taking of the foregoing aceonnts that I baro fixed on MONDAY, THE 230 DAY OF MAY, 1881. at 
my office In Harrisonburg. at which said time and place I shall proceed to take and state said accounts: 
at which said time and place they will appear, and da 
what Is necessary to protect their reHpeotive interests OlYen under my hand this 22d day of April. 1881, 
J. B. JONES, F J. 8. HarnBhergcr, p. q. Com'r in Chancery. 
apr28 4w  
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—In the ClerY'aOOlci 
of the Circuit Court of Rockingham Oounby ou the 20th day of April. A. D., 1881; 
D. H. Roiston, Sheriff of Rockingham county. ai>d au 
such. Administrator of Charles A. Yancey. de- 
6®888<1 ^ ComptaHj-nt, 
Jos. k. Hammen, Mrs. Dora V. Hammen, S. M. Hamr 
men, Mrs. Julia Wiusborough, Wm. Ik Yancev.iWm. povries ft Oo„ Buck, Heflebower ft Neer, Brosiua ft Co., Siupe. Cloud ft Co., Smith. Hanaway ft Qo., Pennlman ft Bro., Shipley. Uoane ft Co., Edward Connelly, Stoneburner ft Itk-baxds, Foarre Bros, ft Co. Carroll, Adams ft Co.. .lesao Lazier ft Co., 
ry Masteu ft Co.. Howard Bokoo, and all other cred- itors of J. a. Hammen and 8. M. Haiumen ft Bro., 
secured nndor deed of trust executed by J. a. Ham- 
men. D. V. hammen, and 8. M. Hammen. to Ob^s. A. Yancey, trustee. May 21, 1877........DefendanU 
IN CHANGE RY. The object of this suit is to convene all of the Qfet« Itors of 8. M. Hammen ft Bro. and J. A. Hammenjvc- 
a certain their distributive share in the proceete from tho assets conveyed by J. A. Hammen, D. T. Hammen and fi M. Hammen to Chas. A. Yancey, trua^ 
tee, by deed bearing date May 21, 1877, and to exe- 
cute the provisions of said trust deed. ' Aud affidavit being made that tho Defendants, Wm. ' Devries ft Co., Buck. Heflebower ft Neer, Brosine ft Co., Shlpe, Cloud ft Co., Smitb, Hanaway ft Co., Pen- 
niraan ft Bro., Shipley, Roane ft Co.. Edward Connelly Stoneburner ft Rlchirds. Pearro Bros, ft Co., Carroll' Adams ft Co., Jesse Lsaler ft Co.. Henry Masten ft Co., and Howard Bokoe. are non-residents of the State 
of Virginia. It Is ordered that tl ey do appear hero 
within one month sfte.' due publioation of this order ®nd answer the plaintiff's bill, or do what is necesl 
sary to protect their intorests. and that a copy of this 
order be published once a week for four successive 
weeks u the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- Itehad ln H,rrlB°Dbnrg. v... and another copy thereof poated at the front door ol the Court Elonae of thla 
county, on the first day of the neii term of the Conn- ty Court of eald county. Teaie: 
_ . J.H; SHUE, U. O. C. B. O- Courad, p. q. apJl-U 
v
'i i yt 1 " '''s*' 
OLnCOMQjffEALTll 
Tuubsday Morninu. MAY 12, 1881. 
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION ! 
TWO DOLLAKS A YEAR; ONK DOLLAR FOR FIX MONTHS—IN ADTANCK. 
Advertising rates: 1 inch, one  $1.00 X " each subftenaenf innertion AO 1 " three luoutlia..,*,   H {0 1 ** tlx OvrnthH  0.00 1 " 90(0 year   10.'0 2 *• one year  *  16.00 AmV f Ti 0!) per inch for each additional inch per year. 
column. 1 year, (6^ inchce).... $ 20 00 1 column, one year  100 00 
CARD8, 11.00 per line per year. Proreeaional Oarde. 6 linos or leee, per year, $5.00. Bueinesa No ticca in Local. 10 centa per line for each innertluu. LKGAL AI>VKRTISING -auch aa Chancery Or- dera, Ordera of Publloation. and other legal no- tices, not exceeding three inchca. f A.00, and the 
attorney will be held reaponaible for the fee. 
All advertiaing bills duo in advance. Yearly advef- tiaers diecontlnuliiK before the cloae of the year, 
will be charged trnneicnt rateu. 
ArtdresH ill h-ttera or other mail matter to The Old Commonwkaliu, Harrlaonburg, Va. 
li'.nterod at the Poat ulhce at Harrlaonburg; Va., aa Second clasa Matter.) 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
Commeti cements. 
We have been furnished with a copy of 
the commencement programme of Mrs. W. 
T. Kosenbergcr's Female Boarding School, 
of New Market, Va. The exercises begin 
Monday, May 23d, and will continue until 
the evening of the 24th. The annual ad- 
dress will be delivered by Judge Chas. T. 
O'Ferrall, of this place. Judging from 
the programme the exercises tvill be more 
than usually interesting, although Ave fear 
too much lias been crowded into the two 
evenings. 
On Wednesday evening, May 25th, the 
commencement exercises begin at the New 
Market Polytechnic Institute. The exer- 
cises continue until Friday evening, 27th. 
The annual address will be delivered by 
Judge Hugh W. Sheffey, of Staunton, on 
Thursday evening, May 26th. 
Both of the above are line schools, and 
deserve public recognition. The Polytech- 
nich Institute lias a wide-spread reputa- 
tion as a classic school, and we believe 
that Mrs. Rosenberger will succeed in es- 
tablishing for her institution a high repu- 
tation as a female boarding school, such as 
it deserves. New Market lias taken an in- 
terest in her schools—hence it has them. 
Other towns of even more pretension might 
take a few lessons from New Market on 
the establisiimcnt and maintenance of good 
■.schools. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Escape of Waller, the Horse Thief. 
We learn from the Richmond Dispatch 
■of Thursday, that on lust Wednesday 
morning about two o'clock it was lound 
that Henry Wilson, alias Henry Johnson, 
alias James Waller, alias Benjamin Waller, 
who occupied one of the cells in the third 
tier, had cut his way out and lowered him- 
self to the ground. 
Henry Wilson, Avith the many aliases, is 
five feet nine and three-quarter iuches 
high ; age forty-two years; dark complex- 
ion, black hair, gray eyes; born in Spotts- 
sylvania county, Va.; scar on both shins; 
scar on head; woman in Idia-iuk on botli 
arms. Was sent to the penitentiary from 
Fredericksburg lor house-breaking in 1874, 
and served three years; was again sent 
from Rockingham county in 1878 for fif- 
teen years for horse-stealing. 
Superintendent Williams represents him 
as being a desperate churacter, and says 
that if he bad been detected in the attempt 
■ to escape would have given the guard 
-a "trouble. A reward has been offered for 
Jlis're-capture. 
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
The Narrow Guage. 
President Allemong is back from Boston, 
■where he went in the interest of the Nar- 
row Guage Railroad. To our people it is 
only necessary to say "narrow guage" for 
them to understand what road we mean. 
To the outsiders Ave will say that we mean 
the Washington, Cincinnati and St. Louis 
Railroad. He is confident of the early re- 
sumption of work upon this important 
railway line, but lie places us under much 
embarrassment by his reticence, and we 
have to take for granted many gratifying 
assurances which are not expressed directly 
in words, He gives us, however, very sat- 
isfactory signs, and we are left to draw our 
own inferences. The beat information we 
can give is: that work will be resumed 
within the time Ave stated in our former 
issue—thirty days. 
With this road built, west and oast of 
us, the boom for our section will begin 
and a prosperity be ours wondefully at va- 
riance with the dead-drag of the present 
depression in business and dull times. 
Vive la Narrow Gauge. ■ ■ - 
No more dyspepsia, B. B, B. cures it. 
Javanese.—The ladies of the Rectory 
Fund Association of Emmanuel P. E. 
Church held a Japanese Tea Party on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings 
last, in Mrs. S. O, Hold's store-room on the 
corner of West-Market street, from which 
they realized a handaon^e sum of money. 
Their eptertainment was well patronized, 
go well indeed that by 10 o'olocjt of each 
evening they sold out their entire stock of 
tea, ice-cream, cake, etc, The novel Japa- 
nese costumes worn by those who were dis- 
pensing the good things offered of course 
made the entertainments more attractive. 
Mrs, I). Sheffy Lewis and Mrs. L. H. Ott, 
as President and Secretary of the Associ- 
ation, bad the general superintendence, and 
whilst they had able assistants, yet much 
crsdit is due to these ladies for the energy 
^displayed by them in carrying foward and 
making suooessful the Japanese tea party. 
^     
Rev. R. Douglas Roller preached on Sun- 
day last in Emmanuel P. E. Church. Rev. 
Mr. R. is residing at Martinsburg, W. Va., 
at present, where he. is engaged in minis- 
terial work as well as editor of an Episco- 
pal church paper published at that place. 
He officiated for Rev. T. Jervis Edwards, 
the Rector of Emmanuel church, whose 
health is much impaired. Mr. Edwards 
left on Monday for Baltimore, where he 
will take medical advice. 
A Trip to Dayton. 
On Monday afternoon our friend Dr. R. 
S. Switzer hooked up his hnmlsumc three- ■ yenr-old quick-stepper to his light buggy, 
and invited us to take a ride to Duyton. 
Now going to Dayton in the long ago, and 
not nearly so long either as when it wits 
knoWn as "Rifotown," going there was al- 
ways a matter of necessity. Now it is a 
pleasure. The Dayton of to-day is so 
greatly improved and modernized that it 
beurs-but slight resemblance to the town 
of our acquaintance of twenty years ago. 
Reubush, Kieffer & Co., located there; the 
Shenandoah Seminary sprang into being. 
Following in their wake came a renewed 
prosperity, and everybody was beneflttcd. 
These enterprises grew and widened, and 
they are still expanding. Churches were 
hen built; stores followed; a general re- 
vival of business is perceptible, and the 
population has multiplied, until Dayton is 
a thriving town of busy people and active 
business men. 
Among the latest accessions is Mr. W. 
H. Carpenter, who purchased the property 
of Mr. W. P. Rhodes, and who has just re- 
ceived and is placing upon his shelves the 
largest and best selected stock of goods 
Dayton has ever possessed He has remod- 
eled tl>e store-room and made it a fit place 
for business. It looks neat and attractive. 
As we passed along the pike we observed 
the improved condition of the farms along 
the highway with pleasure. Many old 
bushy places haye been cleaned up and 
improved, and given a bright and cheerful 
appearance. New farm houses, bams, etc., 
have been erected, and there is an air of 
comfort and prosperity in the community 
that is really refreshing. The growing 
crops generally look well, although here 
and there fields of wheat have bare spots, 
from which seed cannot be harvested. 
These spots, however, we think, only oc- 
cur upon thin land, where the sprouting 
wheat was winter killed. 
Once that we have the Narrow Gauge 
Railroad running out through that section, 
we may reasonably look for giant strides 
to be made by these energetic people in 
progress and improvement. 
m  
Bumgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Spotswood Bar, 
I wish to inform my friends and the 
public that I have fitted my bar-room in 
first-class style, not excelled by any bar in 
the Valley, and have the finest and purest 
stock of Liquors in the State, comprising 
C'letnmer's celebrated whiskies, which are 
pure and direct from his bonded warehouse, 
and in fact everything else to be found in 
a first-eiass bur. I defy competition. I mean 
what I say. This is no idle newspaper ad- 
vertisement. A call will convince you. 
Bergncr & Engel's celebrated Lager 
Beer on draught, ice cold. 
Thankful for past favors, I respectlully 
ask a continuance of the same, feeling sat- 
isfied I will be able to please all who favor 
me with a call. 
Medicinal whiskey a specialty. 
Meals at all hours at my Restaurant. 
Give orders at the Bar. 
Respectfully, 
John Wallace. 
Harrisonburg, Va. [3w.] 
1 inproved. 
It always affords us pleasure to note im- 
provements in town, and make it a part of 
our business to look them up. A few days 
ago, in passing, we were invited in to see 
the new dental rooms just finished up by 
Dr. R. S. Switzer. His old office has been 
literally torn to pieces and rebuilt, and be 
has a splendid set of rooms for reception, 
operation and work. The first room is a 
reception room, newly arranged, hand- 
somely papered, freshly painted, with new 
carpeLand tine furniture. Just about os 
cosy a place as one can imagine. The next 
room is for operating, and is so handsomely 
fitted and arranged as to make it almost a 
luxury to have a tooth extracted. The 
third room is the mechanical department 
where lie makes his fine sets of teeth,which 
add so much to the appearance of the 
toothless. Go and see Dr. Switzer's new 
dental rooms. 
New, Nice and Seasonable. 
If you want to seo something that is 
both beautiful and good, go to J. Wilton's 
hardware house, next door to this office, 
and see the new "Brighton" cook stove or 
range, the prettiest and best piece of kitch- 
en furniture ever offered in this market. 
Besides this he keeps every kind of best 
quality of cook stoves, from the smallest 
coal oil or gas burner stove to the large 
size cooking range. His stock of hard- 
ware is full and complete, embracing al- 
most every article in his lino of trade. 
Don't forget to call on Monday next and 
see, whether you buy or not. He will be 
pleased to show you the new "Brighton," 
the prettiest, and we believe the best, cook- 
ing range you over saw. It 
 
No family should be without "B. B. B." 
  
Connterfeit Silver Dollars. 
A very dangerous counterfeit on the Uni- 
ted States standard silver dollar has made 
its appearance recently. It is said to be 
almost a matter of impossibility to detect 
the bogus dollars by careful examination, 
as they have the ring of the genuine metal, 
the milling is perfect, and there is an ab- 
sence of that greasy substance which is 
found by running the thumb over the gen- 
eral run of base coins. The coins, howev- 
er, are light and can be detected by a good 
balance. They are also a slight shade 
thicker than the genuine. A large num- 
ber of counterfeit ten cent pieces are also 
in circulation. 
   z 
Don't fail to read D. M. Switzer & Son s 
advertisement. 
Notice.—More than half the subscrip- 
tions to this paper expire May let. We 
want the money, and on Monday next 
(court day) we want those indebted to 
come forward and pay up. Our creditors 
demand their money, and thoy must be 
paid. Nothing less than positive urgency 
would induce us to publish this notice. 
Don't forget us next Monday. 
Federal Court Proceedings, 
DISTRICT COURT. 
United States against Henry Jones, Bur- 
rell baton, alias, and Milton Anderson, for 
removing spirits illegally. Continued on 
offer of compromise. 
The grand jury presented the following 
indictments: 
Against J. P. Jackson, colored, of Page, 
for retailing spirits without license; against 
Mann Powell, of Green, for wholesaling 
spirits without license ; against B. F. Lory 
and Mann Powell, for removing spirits il- 
legally ; against Wharton Keyser, colored, 
of Page, for retailing spirits without li- 
cense; against Win. D. Maiden, for re- 
moving and concealing spirits. 
U. 8. vs. J. T. Jackson. Plea of guilty. 
Sentenced to ten months imprisonment 
and |100 fine. 
U. 8. vs. Jacob T. Payne, retailing. 
U. 8. vs. John Elkins, Ac., illicit distil- 
ling. 
U. 8. vs. W. T. Judy, retailing. 
U. 8. vs. John Qrogg, same. 
U. 8. vs. A. G. Walker, violation of pen- 
sion laws. 
These causes were continued. 
U. 8. vs. B. C. Flanagan, wholesaling 
spirits. 
U. 8. vs. J. E. Carson, dealing in tobac- 
co. 
These cases were dismissed. 
U. 8. vs. D. C. Powell and M. Shilflet, 
for conspiracy. Jury, and verdict not 
guilty. 
Accounts of John F. Lewis, U. 8. Mar- 
shal, amounting to $2,995.75, audited and 
proven. 
U. 8. vs. Rebecca Kite, for retailing spir- 
its, was dismissed on compromise. 
U. 8. vs. James Rouzie, for illicit dis- 
tilling. Bail bond forfeited and new ca- 
pias awarded to next term. 
U. 8. vs. Hasting Sbifflet, for wholesaling 
spirits. U. 8. vs. Wm. D. Wontor, for re- 
moving spirits. New capias awarded. 
U. 8. vs. Maun Powell, removing spirits. 
U. 8. vs. B. P. Long, removing spirits. 
U. 8. vs. D. C. Powell, illicit distilling. 
Continued and party recognized to next 
term. 
U. 8. vs. A. C. Swindler, for illicit dis- 
tilling. Jury, and failure to agree. Cause 
continued to next term for now trial. 
U. 8. vs. Wharton Keyser, retailing spir- 
its. Jury, and verdict guilty. Sentenced 
to one month imprisonment and $100 fine. 
U. S. vs. John A. Bowersott, removing 
spirits. Cause dismissed. 
D. H. Ralston, adin'r of A. 8. Gray, dee'd, 
vs. Josiah Neff, debtor to Julia Cowger. 
Judgment in behalf of plaintiff for $76, 
with interest from May 2, 1878, and costs. 
Accounts of W. 8. Lurty, U. S. District 
Attorney, for $580.40, audited and proven. 
Accounts of Arthur Stephens, U. 8. 
Commissioner, for 29.85, audited and prov- 
en. 
Accounts of Wm. B. Lurty, U. 8. Clerk> 
for $236.50 audited and proven. 
Accounts of John F. Lewis, U. 8. Mar- 
shal, for $2,365.55, audited and proven. 
In re Isaac Walton, bankrupt. Decree 
approving act of assignee, and for his dis- 
charge. 
In re Joseph Stickley, bankrupt. De- 
cree approving assignee's account. 
In re A. G. Clark, bankrupt. Assignee 
discharged. 
In re John R. Miller, bankrupt. Decree 
sustaining exceptions to report of liens, 
and leave given to take evidence as to 
other exceptions. 
In re T. P. Pendleton, bankrupt. De- 
cree for payment of costs and attorney's 
fees, and continued. 
In re Joseph Crabill, bankrupt. Decree 
for payment and distribution, as per Com- 
missioner's report, of liens. 
In re Henry Clem, bankrupt. Decree 
confirming Commissioner's report of liens, 
and for distribution. 
In re James W. Clare, bankrupt. De- 
cree confirming proceedings, and for dis- 
charge of bankrupt. 
In re Noah Kibler, bankrupt. Decree 
approving payments by Assignee, and for 
further distribution. 
In re B. T. Bagby, bankrupt. Upon a 
petition to set aside discharge. Decree 
giving time to petitioner to file his bill of 
particulars, and to bankrupt to file his an- 
swer. 
In re D. C. Hall, bankrupt. Decree di- 
recting Assignee to settle his account be- 
fore the Register. 
In re Henry Johnson, bankrupt. Decree 
discharging Assignee. 
In re Joseph Stickley and 135 others in 
bankruptcy. Decree dismissing cases, on 
account of non-conformjty with require- 
ments of the law. 
In re W. Jenkins, Alfred Carpenter, H. 
H. Washington, John W. Keller, John 
Francisco, T. W. Ruckman, Samuel Lan- 
dos, John W. Lewis, Levi Shafer and Ed- 
win Bowen, bankrupts. Decrees discharg- 
ing bankrupts in each of these cases, 
John E. Roller, assignee, vs. Christian 
Beard, administrator of A. J. Craig, dee'd. 
Judgment for plaintiff for $38.22, with in- 
terest from February 3, 1878, and costs. 
In re John Bowman, Jr., bankrupt. De- 
cree directing disposition of $3,636.83 col- 
lected from estate of John Bowman, Sr.. 
dee'd, and for corrections of errors in re- 
port of liens. 
In re Wm. J. Shumate, bonkrupt. De- 
cree confirming Comraissioner's^scertain- 
raeut of present value of Mrs. Virginia Shu- 
mate's right of dower, and for her costs. 
In re Geo. Hogshead, bankrupt. Decree 
discharging assignee and dismissing cause. 
In re 8. M. Bowman, bankrupt. Decree 
for discharge of bankrupt. 
In re George H. Sowers, bankrupt. Rule 
against purchasers of real estate for failure 
to comply, &c. 
In re D. W. Sowers, bankrupt. Decree 
reappointing John Paul assignee, and di- 
recting assets to be collected and held sub- 
ject to order of court. 
In re John Bowman, Jr., bankrupt. De- 
cree for costs in Circuit Court in behalf of 
Appellee, and dismissing cause. 
In re John Graves, bankrupt. Decree 
for rule against purchaser of realty. 
In re Jos. R. Bowman, bankrupt. De- 
cree fur dismission, upon the final settle- 
ment of Assignee. 
Harvey Risk, assignee, vs. Joseph An- 
drews, Ac. In equity. Answer of defend- 
ant filed, and decree for account of liens, Ac. 
In re John Bowman, Jr., bankrupt. De- 
cree confirming settlement of Hpocial Re- 
ceiver's accounts, and fur collection of 
asscte. 
John Paul, assignee, vs. Rob't 8. Bickle, 
Ac. In equity. Decree for sale of a house 
and lot in 8taunton, in default of payment 
within sixty days. 
CIRCUIT COURT. 
E. P. Hwartz vs. Sehmidlopp A Co. Non- 
suit by agreement of parties. 
Aultman A Taylor vs. T. H. Yowcll, Ac. 
Cause continued gonorully, 
Bickle, bomplo A Altemus, Trustees, 
Plaintiffs vs. Charles P. Haynes, Henry Y. 
Hayncs, John P. Haynes, M. L. Pendel and 
Willard It. his wife and Jno. H. Haynesi 
Defendants. In ejectment. 
Death of Bickle suggested, and cause 
revived in name of surviving Trustees. 
Death of Betsy Ann Haynes suggested, and 
cause dismissed as to her. 
Somple and Altemus, trustees, vs. Chas. 
L. Haynes, et als, in ejectment. Defend- 
ants, Wm. H. Haynes, and J. It. Stecle, al- 
lowed to -withdraw pica of not guilty, and 
cause dismissed as.to them. 
Bsmple and Altemus, trustees, vs. Chas. 
L. Hayncs and others, in ejectment. J ury, 
and verdict for plaintiffs, involving the 
possession of some 100,000 acres of land 
in Highland, Bath and Pendleton coun- 
ties. 
United States vs. D. II. Ralston, adm'r of 
A. 8. Gray, dee'd. Cause continued, with 
plea of covenant performed. 
Allen Devier, for Ac., vs. Henry Shack- 
lett, in debt. Judgment for plaintiff for 
$1,000, witli interest from January 18,1870, 
and costs. 
J. 8. Sharp, assignee, vs. German Smith. 
Pleadings settled in part, and leave to file 
further pleas in 60 days, and cause contin- 
ued. 
George II. Desher vs. John Lewis, in 
ejectment. Jury, and judgment for plain- 
tiff, involving several thousand acres of 
laud in Rockingham county. 
Emily Hollingsworth vs. Sarah J. Koog- 
ler, Ac., in ejectment. Jury, and verdict 
for plaintiff, involving some 10,000 acres 
of land in Rockingham and adjoining 
counties. 
Emily Hollingsworth vs. Absalom Blos- 
ser, for Ac. Jury, and verdict for plain- 
tiff's demand except 150 acres. This is a 
large tract of land. 
First National Bank vs. Staples A Kent, 
upon a suggestion. Answer filed and sug- 
gestion dismissed. 
H. C. Wyeth vs. Royal Land Company. 
Cause dismissed. 
Susan M. Hardosty, by Ac., vs. 8. W. 
Ficklin, trustee, Ac., in chancery, and J. 
R. L. Hardesty, Ac., vs. 8. W. Ficklin, 
trustee, Ac., in chancery. Leave to file 
answers in 60 days, and rule for security 
for costs within 60 days. 
Harvey Terry vs. Central Bank of Va, 
in chancery. Decree confirming report of 
master commissioner, and fixing liability 
of stockholders. 
General continuance of most of the 
closing causes on the docket. 
B. C. Faucet vs. Winchester Paper Co., 
in chancery. Cause dismissed. 
The Federal Court closed its spring term 
on Tuesday evening. 
Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
A Handsome Present. 
Miss Cornelia J. Switzer was the recipi- 
ent a few days since of a handsome pres- 
ent from the authorities of the M. E. Church 
South of this place. During the recent 
session of the Baltimore Conference in 
March, and for a short time previous, Miss 
8. very kindly consented to become the 
temporary organist at the M. E. Church. 
By her skill as a musician and performer 
she added greatly to the effect of the sur- 
vices of the choir, and the officials deemed 
it fitting that they should bestow upon the 
young lady some testimonial of their ap- 
preciation of her kindness. They procur- 
ed a very handsome music case for her 
and a few days ago presented it. The 
young lady was very much surprised, mod- 
estly thinking that her services—efficient 
and valuable as they were—were not 
worthy of special recognition. She doubt- 
less felt that the performance of duty 
would bring the usual reward of happiness, 
and this unexpected present was therefore 
the more highly appreciated. The stand 
is a very handsome one and is an elegant 
piece of parlor furniture. 
Weather of the AVeek. 
Thursday, May 5—Cloudy. 
Friday, 6—Rainy morning; noon clear- 
ing. 
' Saturday, 7—Clear, warm. 
Sunday, 8—Beautiful, warm day. 
Monday, 9—Morning sultry warm. Be- 
gan clouding by 8 a. m. Evening clear. 
Tuesday, 10.—Morning cooler than yes- 
terday. Very warm from early forenoon. 
Afternoon cloudy, indicating rain. 
AVednesday, 11—The shower of yester- 
day evening cooled the temperature, which 
this morning was ycry pleasant. Later 
the weather became warm wither a prospect 
for more rain. 
— —— 
Trial of Joseph Bambcr. 
The trial ofJoseph Bamber, of this town, 
took place at Woodstock, in Shenandoah 
county on Monday last. Ho was under in- 
dictment for breaking into and stealing 
bacon and lard of a Mr. Maphis, near ML 
Jackson, a couple of months ago, a full ac- 
count of Which we published at the time. 
He was found guilty of the charge and the 
jury fixed his punishment at four years and 
six months confinement in the penitentiary. 
Having been an inmate of the penitenti- 
ary before, of course his sentence this time 
will give him a chance to do the State 
some good. 4 
*■ m -m- » 
Next week we will publish an original 
story by a lady of this county. It is "A 
Masonic Story," and will be found inter 
esting not only to the brothers of the 
"mystic tie" but the profane world aa well 
—ladies particularly. 
G. W. Mauzy, Esq., has been appointed 
a judge of election at McGaheysville pre- 
cinct in this county, instead of Wm. B. 
Yancey who declined to serve. 
Jurymen for Circuit Court. 
The following named persons have been 
summoned as jurymen for the May term of 
the Circuit Court for Roekinglmra county 
The jury arc summoned for May 17th, next 
Tuesday : 
John B. Gangwer, J. P. Dellmger, Jos. 
Bnnserman, R. L. Oowl, W. R. Fallis, John 
W. Htricklcr, Valentine Bolton, I. N. Mil- 
ler, Green Amentrout, John W. Stem, J. 
W. Mauck, W. H. Carpenter. M. M. Sibort, 
David Sutcr, Jeremiah Armentrout, Wm. 
H. Bowman, H. H. Beall, Jackson Horn, 
Albert Miller, Julius J. Martz, B. F. Sha- 
ver, David E. Rhodes, James F. Low man, 
Goo. L. Croushom. 
There are 63 cases on the office judgment 
docket, 68 on the issue docket, and about 
71 cases on the motion docket. The docket 
for the term is comparatively a light one. 
Q. A. Myers A Co., sell B. B. B. 
An Aiinual Occurrence. 
Every year about this time one reads in 
the columns of all the loading newspapers 
throughout the country a stunning an- 
nouncement that over half a million of 
dollars will be given away to some persons 
who sbull send $10, $5, $2, or $1 to M. A. 
Danphin, No. 212 Broadway, New York 
City, N. Y., or same person at New Orleans, 
La., for a whole or a fractional part of a 
ticket in the Grand Scmi-Annual Distri- 
bution, to be made on June 14th, at New 
Orleans, La., by the Louisiana State Lot- 
tery, under the exclusive management of 
Generals G. T. Beanregard of La., and 
Jubal A. Early of Va. The management 
pays the Charity Hospital at New Orleans, 
La., over a million of dollars for the priv- 
ilege. 
Building. 
A. Shncklett is building an additional 
warehouse in the rear of his store for the 
accommodation of goods in ids line. 
Rohr Brothers are erecting a very large 
warehouse near the depot for the storing of 
goods. Their warehouse will be 30x100 
feet in size, and yet it will not afford more 
room than they need for the immense stock 
of groceries kept by this energetic firm. 
Their success as grocers has been wonder- 
ful, and wo rejoice at it, as the firm is coin- 
posed of clover gentlemen, born and raised 
here, and who conduct their business on 
liberal business principles. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
The weather for May lias been of the 
best possible kind for the growing vegeta- 
tion. At this writing the warm season 
seems to have set in in earnest, and lighter 
clothing and ice have became necessary for 
comfort. In a fortnight the suinraoj; resorts 
will be open and visitors coming forward 
to secure comfortable and bealthy quarters 
for the hot months. All except editors can 
go and enjoy themselves at these various 
places of resort; they must remain at home, 
no matter how sweltering the weather be- 
comes, to pursue the weary round of their 
tread-mill life. 
Death has been reaping a golden harvest 
in this and surrounding counties, as the 
reports of the newspapers have shown, for 
some weeks. Last week we chronicled 
several who died in this county, who were 
very estijjjable citizens, and this week wc 
add to the list the names of several more, 
who have joined " the innumerable cara- 
van." But few of these had reached three 
score years. Paralysis seems to be a com- 
mon malady in these inter years, much more 
so than formerly. Can any scientist give a 
sound reason ? 
 -•••••-  
Linville, May 9, 1881. 
Since everything seems to be fair in war, 
according to Mahoue politics, let us ask 
how Mr. John Acker, the candidate for 
Supervisor in Linville District stands on 
the "Fence Law" and Ring Nominations, 
and how Mr. Neff, the candidate for Road 
Commissioner, and Henry Beery for Magis- 
trate, stand on Republicanism. Nobody 
would possibly have said a word about 
these matters, but these same gentlemen, 
as they believe in the sign, must plant in 
the sign. Fair Play. 
J. Will. Houck, a Harrisonburg boy, now 
of Cumberland, Mcl., has been on a visit 
to his old home here for some days. He is 
with his brother-in-law, Robert Fletcher, 
Esq. "Billy" always was a good boy and 
a gentleman, and ourself among ids many 
friends here wish him well. Ho is in pros- 
perous business at Cumberland, wo are 
pleased to hear, and hope he may have a 
continuance of it through life. 
The indications of an abundant fruit 
crop this year in this section are most flat- 
teriug. Go upon some high spot, and 
glancing over the landscape you will have 
such a glorious view of trees and vines 
and shrubbery in full bloom as you never 
beheld before. Do so, and your heart will 
swell with gratitude to the Giver of every 
good and perfect gift for His supreme be" 
neficence to man. 
Run Off.—A horse, attached to a bug- 
gy, driven by Pat. Neligan, belonging to 
Bridgewater, became frightened at the 
depot by an approaching train on Thurs- 
day last. The buggy was smashed and 
Mr. Neligan thrown out and badly hurt. 
Ho is recovering from his injuries, which 
consisted mostly of cuts and bruises about 
the head and face. 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. 
Jacob Acker, a former citizen of this 
county, who became well known as a sol- 
dier during the war, by reason of bis 
bravery and undaunted courage, we are 
sorry to learn, died at his adopted home 
in Kansas, on the Arkansas river, recently. 
He was about 51 or 52 years of age. 
Strawberries and small fruits are lo.ter 
than usual this year. There ia plenty of 
time, however, for strawberry festivals, of 
which, no doubt, we shall have the usual 
number. 
Offlrura of the Went AniniMia Guard. 
At a meeting oftho West Augusta Guard 
on lost night, JamosT. Byers was elected 
2nd Lieutenant. The officers of the Com- 
pany now ore :—Captain, John McQunide; 
Ist Lieutenant, Thomas J. Crowdor; 2nd 
Lieutenant, James T. Byers; Urd Lieuten- 
ant, AVm. B. Logan ; 1st Sergeant, Handy 
Wilson ;2nd, Charles Burchell ; 3rd, Robert 
Wrcnn; 4th, James B. Taylor; Corporals, 
Pierce Bucher, John Hardy, Wm. Hyer, 
and Harry Hoshonr; Recording Secretory, 
Charles Hudson ; Treasurer and Quarter- 
master, 8. 8. McFabb.—fitaanton Npecla- 
tor. 
— ■ ••• ■ ■ ■ 
The Courts.—Monday next will be 
County Court day, 10th. It is also the 
date at which the Circuit Court will begin 
its May term. This conflict of date will 
probably cause a very short term of the 
County Court. Judge Bird will be here 
on Monday afternoon and will open Court, 
on Monday evening. The jury has been 
summoned for Tuesday May 17. The list 
of jurymen will be found elsewhere. 
Sncll A Bro. keep B. B. B. 
Hon. Wm. Milnes, it is said, has leased 
ML Torry Furnace, and will, perhaps, move 
t to the north side of ML Torry Ridge, 
three miles nearer the Railroad. We may 
reasonably expect to hear of big movements 
in the line of iron manufacture in the re- 
gion of the old Kennedy Furnace and ad- 
jacent lands that will be hard by the ex- 
tension of the Shenandoah Valley Railroad. 
—South llicer Advertiser. 
Mr. Samuel M. Woodward, Jr., of this 
city, who has been for some time the effi- 
cient and popular Superintendent of the 
Valley Railroad and depot agent at this 
place, has resigned to accept a position in 
the employ of the Shenandoah Valley Rail- 
road. He is succeeded by Mr. James Bar- 
tols, of Baltimore, who has entered upon 
his duties.—Staunton Speet/itor 
Every family should subscribe for the 
New York Atlas. The prospectus set forth 
in another column describes the various 
departments, and it is only the immense 
circulation that enables the proprietor to 
furnish the paper at such a low price. 
Subscribe for your local paper, and se- 
lect a first-rate journal from the metropolis. 
——-—■— m    
Dick Dunlap, the doorkeeper, is missed 
in the U. 8. Court-room. Wc did not hear 
that the Court had adjourned for a single 
hour, however, in respect to Dick's mem- 
ory. The officers of the Court should have 
more respect shown them. 
There will be no service at the Episco- 
pal church on Sunday next. The Rev. T. 
Jervis Edwards is absent in Baltimore, to 
take medical advice, and his physician has 
prescribed for him an entire rest from pro- 
fessional work. 
This will probably be a good year for 
bee-keepers and honey. The superabund- 
ant bloom has drawn the bees out in im- 
mense numbers, and every tree and bush 
in bloom is made musical by their busy 
hum. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
The first Quarterly Meeting of Dayton 
Circuit, U. B. Chnrch, will be held at Mt. 
Clinton next Saturday and Sunday, May 
14th and 15th. The Presiding Elder will 
officiate. J. W. Funk, Pastor. 
 ——— 
Memorial AssoctATtoN.—The Soldiers' 
Memorial Association will meet at Mrs. L. 
W. Qambill's at 4 p. m., Saturday, 14th 
May, 1881. Mrs. C. C. Strayeh, 
President. 
-—  i—— 
Buckingham's Dye for the whiskers is 
an elegant, safe and reliable article, cheap, 
and convenient for use: will not rub off. 
Try it! 
   —- 
There were hardly as many "roosters" on 
the Court-yard fence during this term of 
the U. 8. Court as formerly. 
If you do not pay your capitation tax 
for 1880 you cannot vote at the election 
this month. Remember this. 
It is time to put a mower to work ia 
the Court-yard. The grass ia luxuriant. 
  ^ »    
Read D. M. Switzer A Son's advertise- 
ment.   
MAKING WATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cobcs are one of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
movement, whioh soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, Ac., and the amount 
thus paid out-if applied toward buying a 
good case in the begining, would have 
saved all this trouble and expense. We 
have recently seen a case that meets ali 
these requirements, it having been curried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. Wo refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Case, which has become 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantages over all other watch cases, being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
over a plate of composition, and we advise 
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only Stiffened Cask made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, crown pieces, Ac., all 
of which are covered by letters patent. 
Therefore buy no ease before consulting a 
Jeweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- 
tent Stiffened Gold Case, that you may 
learn the difference between it and imita- 
tions that claim to bo equally aa good. 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers. 
Ask to see the warrant that accompauies 
each case, and don't be persuaded that a-;,,, 
other make of case is as good. 
Why will the Richmond Whi- continue 
to assist the radical hejers Tn^ rovders of 
the people of its ow-n B^te iu their hvpoc- 
ritical appeal, for t>efreo voto 
count in \ '.gitvy atlor we have taken the 
wo e l0 'Liorm it that more oploned votes itece cn;jC in the State wheq f lic democrats 
q1"! control of the machinery of pleetlons 
than when that iqachiuoBy came into the 
hand* of the MahoBites and their radical 
allies ? There is an ojd saying to the effect 
that "when a Virginian falis he falls mighty 
low," but we hope the Whig inuv prove an 
exception to the rule.—/l(<v. Oosette, 
1 From the Rlohmond Dinpstcb.J 
ITilted States Marshal John f. Lewis's 
Befenre against Charges of Spcclul- 
Agent Lancaster. 
Harrisonburo, May 2, l:88f. 
The answer of United States Marsha? 
John F. Lewis, of tho Western district of 
Virginia, to the report of C. C. Lancnsto;.. 
special agent of the Department of Justin , 
a copy ol which was called for by Senator 
Mahc.ne of Thursday the 88th ultimo, be- 
gins by stating that his answer was neces- 
sarily cleu-yed until the 27th ultimo, be- 
cause he co;tld not obtain from the Depart- 
ment of Justice enpiesof the exhibits filed 
by Lancaster. Hp was unable to obtain 
them until thoy h.'d been printed in com- 
pliance with Senate icsolntion to that effccf. 
The answer shows that the report is not. 
only not sustained by the exhibits to which 
Special-Agent Lancaster refers, but that 
said exhibits actually contradict him in 
many instances. It declares that tho mar' 
shal and his deputies therefore rest the case- 
upon Lancaster s report and exhibits with 
confidence that no impartial tribunal could 
sustain him in the report. They do not 
propose to rest under this negative sort of 
a vindication, however, but propose "to 
carry the war into Africa," and to prove 
that Lancaster has "placed himself in the 
postion of falsifying even the recorda" and 
"convicted himself of misstutements, as 
demonstrated by his own exhibits." 
It then goes on to show by Lancaster's 
own exhibits that his assertion in reference 
to the number of warrants issued upon 
complaints of deputy marshals and "their 
works" is wrong to the extent of 136 war- 
rants—mo're than one fourth of tho whole 
number. 
In reply to the allegation of "great greed 
for fees," it shows—first, that where deputy 
marshals made complaint against parties 
and procured warrants for their arrest, iL 
was upon the urgent request of busincss- 
l men who complained that their business ( was being interfered with by tho illicit 
' traffic in distilled spirits. In support of 
this statement a large number of letters are 
filed, mostly from the proprietors and man- 
agers of large iron-works in Southwest 
Virginia. Secondly, it shows by certifi- 
cates under the hands and seals of county- 
clerks, by letters from county judges and 
Commonwealth's attorneys that in a great 
many counties the grand juries had to take 
action against these retail liquor-dealers, 
thus showing that if there is any cause for 
complaint it is because deputy marshals 
and deputy collectors have not been strict 
enough in enforcing the laws. 
In regard to the assertion that deputy 
marshals employed professional imformers, 
tho answer makes an indignant denial, and 
calls attention to the fact that Lancaster's 
assertion to that effect is utterly unsup- 
ported by even an attempt at proof. 
To tho churgt that deputy marshals took 
prisoners by tho nearest United States com- 
missioner to others from fifty to sixty miles 
further, the answer asserts that the duputies 
simply obeyed the mandate of the writs, 
and carried tho prisoners wherever they 
were commanded by the said writs. 
The answer, in referring to Lancaster's 
charge against Marshal Lewis's son uses 
these words : "The next charge is that my 
son I). 8. Lewis (who was for a time one of 
my deputies) had made a fraudulent ac- 
count against the Government amounting 
to $17.60." His (ray son's) statement is 
filed herewith, marked "Exhibit M," and 
it sliows conclusively that the charge is eu- 
tirely groundless; and as Special-Agent 
Lancaster was in possession of all the facts 
in reference to this tnuisuction when he 
made his report he was guilty of an out- 
rageous and malicious slander. 
It alleges that Lancaster was guilty of a 
suppressiu ceri when he pretended to quota 
from the court records, in that he only gave 
the number of persons sentenced, and 
withheld the number found guilty and tho 
number acquitted. 
In reference to the increased expense of 
the district for the fiscal year included be- 
tween the Ist of July, 1879, and July 1, 
1880, the answer asserts that it was owing 
to the large increase of the criminal busi- 
ness, and this increased business arose from 
the activity and vigilance of the rovenuo 
officials, who seemed determined to break 
up tho illicit traliic in liquor. It says tho 
expenses since that date have not been near 
so largo, as the cfibrts of the revenue of- 
ficers seem to have resulted in suppressing 
this illicit traffic to a great extent. It con 
tends, however, that tho Westcm district 
of Virginia, from the nature of its situa- 
tion, is necessarily an expensive district,, 
as it embraces all of the mountainous parts 
of tho State, where the people from timo 
immemorial have been accustomed to dis- 
till their own fruit, Ac., and sell the pro- 
duct, and where they consequently look 
upon the revenue laws as hnish aud op- 
pressive and delight in evading and nul- 
lifying them. It calls a 1 U-ntion'to the ad- 
ditional fact in proof of this, that the dis- 
trict borders upon the States of North Car- 
olina, Tennessee, Kentucky, aud West Vir- 
ginia. 
Marshal Lewis claims in his answer that 
when he suspended a nnmbcr of deputies 
itwasdoue upon representations made to 
him by Lancaater, which represeutations 
made Vo him by Lancaster he has since dis- 
covered to have been false. 
The answer concludes as follows: "The 
great discrepancies between the allegations 
of the report and the exhibits filed in sup- 
port of them, togetber with the reply of 
the parties censured and their explanations 
and evidences, coupled with other facts 
that have become known to me since the 
examination aud publication (primarily in 
certain leading Democratic papers) of 
Special-Agent Lancaster's report, compels 
me to the conclusion that this whole move- 
ment was but an artful and sinister scheme 
instigated for tho purpose of prcjudicating 
the existing Administration against me. 
"Again asserting my earnest desire to co- 
operate heartily and effectively with your 
department in reducing the expenses of 
this district in any legitimate manner, I 
have the honor to be," Ac. 
The exhibits referred to in Marshal Lew- 
is's answer embrace extracts from the rec- 
ords of tho United States courts; letters 
from Daniel F. Trigg, Esq., who is a son- 
in-law and law partner of United States 
Senator Johnston; from Lieutenant-Gov- 
ornor General James A. Walker; from Cir- 
cuit-Judge John H. Fulton; from County- 
Judges Lybrook, Ward, McTeer, Mays, 
Bailey, Morgan, and Comett; from Coiu- 
monwealth's-Attorneya John S. Crockett,. 
J. D. Watts, H. W. Holdmay, and C. IT 
Duncan; from Deputy-Collectors W. O. 
Cruatin, R. M. Ooodell, and G. D. Smir' . 
from United States Internal-Re'r .nue! Agent Traoie; certificates from r.'L,fv 
Clerks Sexton and Orr; and 
Attorney General James ^ Field 
A Good ExAif , 41 . , 
raisers of Ber' |;^':-'rlf stock- 






un pvhl' ■ .,l0llt example by arranging tor 
of U ,100'" sheep, under the auspices 
, -re Be-Keley County Wool Qfowers' As- 
sociaC.m, to come off at the fair grounds 
noTr Martinsburg, or the 18th aqd UHU of 
the present month. Liberal premiums 
have boon offered for sheep in the classes 
long-wools, Merinos and Southdowns, to 
which a sweepstakes prize will be added. 
Several noted flocks have already been en- 
tered, and a very tine exhibition" is antici- 
pated. Sheep raising promises to becomu 
an extensive and productive industry in 
West Virginia, which will lie greatly fa- 
cilitated by proper attention to tho"im- 
provement of tho breeds, having roforepce 
particularly to tho yield and quality of 
the wool. The Berkeley fhrniora are tho 
pioneers in that seotion "ao for aa a special 
sheep exhibition is concerned, aqd the ex- 
terprisa will doubtless be attended with 
excellent results, - 
OLD COMON WEALTH. 
UAKHISONBURO. 
Tiu'KfBAV MODNIKO, MAT 12,1881. 
THE FARM AND HOME, fi 
Onion Cttltnrc. . j 
(» 
Tlic Grrmnntown Tdeirrnph siijf tlint in 
Connecticut more profits arc made from an 
acre of onions than from any other garden ^ 
crop raised. In regard to onion eultnre it . 
has heen noted that few crops like a deep- | 
soil better than onion; yet they do not ^ 
like it loose, and soil should lie some ^ 
time after digging, so as to get compact. 
It is also found that wood ashes is an ex- - 
cellent manure, but there is nothing equal 
to a top dressing of hen manure. Fresh 0 
stable manure is one of the worst fertili- 
zers, making a rank growth of top with ^ 
but small bulbs comparatively. In gardens j 
generally no manure is put on the onion 
ground the same season of planting: but ^ 
a piece of ground is selected which has ^ 
been heavily manured for some other crop 
the season previous. Generally they go in 
after potatoes or celery, where on extensive ^ 
crop is desired. In England enormous • 
crops of this vegetable are raised, some- ' 
times as high as thirty 'tons to the acre, 1 
which brought, even at the low p i es in ^ 
that country, $1,000 per aore. Many of the 
bulbs were one pound in weight, some J 
more than that. The statement that "in 
onion there is strength" when applied to a 
financial profit like this, is no joke. 
Cribbing Horses. ^ 
In regard to the cribbing of horses, the i 
Weiifcrn Hural has this to offer as the rea- i 
son and remedy: "The horse should be ] 
placed in a stall where the manger is low- s 
er than the knees, and the lowest part of i 
the hay-rack, as window or air hole, is 1 
higher than the top of his withers. The i 
arrangement of the muscles of the neck i 
and jaws is such that he can only practice 
the cribbing when these can be brought in- I 
to exertion at a certain leverage. There" 
fore remove all the objects within the 
heights mentioned, as he cannot crib when 
stretching his neck up or down. When 
young horses are continually licking their 
manger, which generally precedes the habit 
of cribbing, the above arrangement should 
bo made "forthwith, and some salt con- 
stantly kept before them, without being 
mixed among their food; and the habit 
may thus in the start be effectively pre- 
vented." 
Care of Brood Marcs. 
As a rule, excepting among those who 
make it a specialty, enough attention is not 
given to feeding brood mares. Best food 
is chopped barley, mixed with bran, which 
enables her to feed the growing foal on the 
very best kind of feed to make the most 
bone and muscle. On the cure and treat- 
ment of the mare depend the size and con- 
dition of the colt at birth. We often see 
farmers working their brood marcs in a 
heavy team and treating and feeding them 
in the same manner as they do the other 
horses, up to within a few days of their 
foaling. This is a very unprofitable course 
to pursue, to say the least. The dam 
should have moderate exercise, but it 
should be regular. If she is used in the 
team she should not be driven faster than 
a walk, or loaded heavy, for in either case 
there is danger of injuring the mare and 
ruining the colt. 
Manuring the Garden. 
  
The cost of manuring a garden plot is 
so trifling, and the result so satisfactory, 
that it is a matter of wonder that those 
who desire a fair harvest of fruits or vege- 
tables do not treat the soil a little more 
liberally in this respect. Before getting 
seeds, plants, splittings or cuttings, get 
manure. Study the character of the soil 
and seek to give it the manure best calcu- 
lated to enrich it, and there is nothing bet- 
ter than well-rotted stable manure. Let itbe 
well worked into the soil. It is of little 
use to a garden to throw it upon the ground 
and there leave it. Let there be as thorough 
pulverization as possible, and then inter- 
mixture of the manure, and the land will 
show its gratitude in the results. 
1'uints on Seed Corn. 
In a recent address on the subject of 
corn. Prof. Beal remarked that the top- 
most ear was the best for seed; of two 
fields, one planted with seed taken at 
random and the other selected in the field, 
the latter yielded as much again as the 
former. Manure and cultivation may bo 
thrown away on poor seed. The best itme 
time to cultivate com is before planting. 
A shallow cultivation was recommended. 
Twenty-three ears of corn can be produced 
from one kernel; by proper cultivation 
ami the use of the best seed as high as 
twenty-five ears. Smut is a great damage 
to corn, and smutty corn is very injurious 
•Rattle. 
The Corn Crop. 
I horough pmp^ation of the land, even 
it it costs some time,^iYg- So docs ample 
manuring. For giving -a,,. piuut a 8tlVrt. 
oil use a handful ol rich con\post in the 
hill. "Where other mattvials are used in 
the hill, ouch as super-phoipbates, tare 
must be taken not to bring thevn iu too 
close contact with the seed, which may 
thereby be burned. Some farmers soak the 
seed in a strong solution of saltpetre as a 
safeguard against insects and vermin ; oth- 
Hclght and Weight. 
tijk mn.osoiMiv of nrMASt i.knotii, 
UUKAD'i'll AND TUICKNKSS. 
"How much should a person of given 
height weigh ? Is there a standard be- 
tween height and weight t" A healthy 
child, male or female, grows in length by 
more than one-half its size during the first 
two years; it iuercnscs from 10,(185 inches 
to about 81.10 inches. It trebles or quad- 
rubles its weight; that is to say, it weighs 
7i to 10 pounds at birth ; 25 pounds in the 
first year; 30 pounds in the second. On 
the average a child from 0 months to 8 
years grows in length about i3.4022 inches 
each year; the weight of the body goes on 
increasing to the eighth year, rising in boys 
to 50 potinds, and in girls to 47i pounds. 
From Ibis age until puberty, boys increase 
in height 2.105 feet each year, reaching at 
the age of 12 years a height of over 4.53 
feet, and girls 4.421 feet on the average. 
Boys gain about 5 pounds in weight per 
year, girls a little more, so that in the 
twelfth year children of both sexes weigh 
on the average about 75 pounds. From 13 
to 30 years youths grow some 11.8 inches; 
girls 7.8 inches. The increase of weight 
is even more rapid than before, reaching 
145 pounds in boys 18 years old, and in 
girls of the same age 127J pounds. In the 
twenty-fifth year the man isovcr 5J feet in 
height, and weighing 1574 pounds, while 
the woman is 5.15 feet in height, and 
weighs 1271 pounds. Man in the fortieth 
year attains the maximum weight, 150 
pounds, and then begins to lose flesh. Wo- 
men continue to grow heavier, reaching 
about 140 pounds, until the fiftieth year. 
Between 45 and 00 men become more cor- 
pulent, and women rapidly grow older; in 
both the size of the body diminishes. 
It is desirable for all persons, whether 
suffering in health or otherwise, to know 
as near as possible what the normal weight 
should be. We are indebted to the lute 
Dr. Hutchinsan for weighing alone men at 
various ages. There is indeed, an obvious 
relation between the height and weight so 
pertinaciously weighed and measured; 
tarting with the lowest men in the- tables, 
t will be found that the increased weight 
was as near as possible five pounds for 
every inch in height beyond sixty one 
ncbcs. 
The following figures show the relative 
height and weight of individuals measur- 
ing five feet and upward: 
STATURE. 
Feet. Inches. Weight, Ibr. 
5 1 should be 120 
5 2 should be 120 
5 3 should be 133 
5 4 should be 188 
5 5 should be  143 
5 0 should be Hh 
5 7 should be 148 
5 8 should be 155 
5 9 should be 103 
5.... 10 should be 109 
5....11 should be 174 
0 0 should bo 178 
||IO|| 
^ A TRUE TONIC 
A PERFECT STREN6THENCR.A SURE REVIVER. 
MI8CELLANE0UH. FU11N1TUUE. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, T' JJSSS™. 
Will m«k«, for the next 00 ditjrs only, n Ornnd OflTcr of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
*£ Magnincontr^mwood eaaa elegantly Aniahed, 0 •trings 7 1-8 OctaTea tall patent can- JL § JLiJCi *3 tAteagraffea,our new patent overatrnngacale,beautiful earvedlega end lyre heavy aer- 
pentloe and lar^e fancy moulding round ceae. full iron frame, French Grand Action. Grand Hammers, in fact 
ItMITO* 
IRON BITTERS are hlehly recomraended for all diseases re- 
quiring n certain and efficient tonic ; especially Jndigatim, Dyipeptia, IiUer- 
mUtent Fetcrs, WaM of Appetile, Lota of Strength, Lock of Energy, etc. Enriches 
the blood, strengtlicns (ho muscles, and gives new life.to the ncrfes. They act 
like n charm on the digestive organs, removing nil dyspeptic symptoms, such 
as Totting the Food, Belching, Heal in the Stnmnrh, Heartburn, etc. Tho Ollly 
Iron Preparation that "will not blacken the teeth or give 
hcntlnclic. Sold by nil druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing rending—tent free. 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Mtl. 
BITTERS 
orgiu oniy jis; u nioim 14 niapn y un. i. 
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the cHKrET"MrisiC S'i 
Interior of Virginia, in the way of day and every variety of musical oompoalHon. 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, CUTLERY, W00DENWARE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC., ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
nr VT T TT* O a mc t r^ae caae ele a tl  flnlBhed,!) atrl a 7 l-S ctarea tall ate t c«n- I jQ f ate . ar u  acale, c  l atlDO u c u an , , I
every improvement which can in any way tend to the perfection of the inatmment baa been added gry Our price for this inatrument boxed and delivered ou board cars at New York, with fine tfhk) /i Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only rxrJ* Thia Piano will be sent on test trial. Please send reference if yon do not send money with order. Cash 
sent with order will be r funded and freight charges palu by na both ways if (Man la not Just as repreai nted in thia adverttaement. Thousands In use. bend for Catalogue. Every inatruraout fully warranted for five 
yl!"■ m f Iftft to f4(X) (with Stool, Cover and Book) All strictly flrst-clasa and told at B B H Bk Rkl B1 wholesale factory prices. These Piauoa made one of tho flooat dlaplaya at the I Wr* I Ew| B ■ ^ Centennial Rzibitlon. nud were uiianimonaly recommended for the Highest Hon- | £ TO ww \M T'he Bquaroa contain onr new patent scale, tho greatest Improvement in the history of Piano making. Tho Uprlgbta are tho flneat in America. Positively we make tho finest Pianoa, of the richeat tone and greatoat durability. They are recommended by tho highest musical authorities in the 
country. Over 14.000 in uan. and not one diesatiRfied purchaser. All Pianoa and Organs sent on 15 days' teat trial—frelgiit free if nnantlafactory. Don't fall to write us before buying. Positively we offer the beat bar- gains. Catalogue mailed free. Handsome Illnatiated and Descriptive Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 8c 
atarap. Every Piano tally warranted for five years. 0^ ss^ 0* ■me 0\ Our "Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ," style 85. is the finest and sweetest toned BB Bj B" JK ImB 'h* Reed Organ ever offered the musical public. It contaiua Five Octaves, Five | Pm fla Ml ■111 to of Kcrds. Four of 2 1-2 Octaves each, and One of ihree Octaves. Thirteen 
V I 3 w 5 TO %P Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason, Mrlodia. Viola. Flute, Celeste, Dulcet, Kcho. Melodia Forte, Cclestina. Violloa. Flute-Forte, Tremolo. Grand Organ and Grand-Swell, Knee Stops. H ■ght. 74 in,; Length, 43 in.; Width, 24 in.; Weight, boxed, 3(10 lbs. Tho case la of solid walnut, veneered 
with cbo'co woods, and is of ontiroly new and beautital design, elaborately carved, with raised panels, music 
cloHet, lamp stands, fretwork, Ac., all elegantly finished. Possesses all the latest and beat Improvements, 
with groat power, depth, brillinrcy aud aympathetic quality of tune. Beautiful solo effecta and perfect 
stop action. Regular rotall price $235. Our wholesale net cash price to have it inlroducod, with atool and book, only $97—aa one organ sold sells otbora. Positively no deviation In price. No payment required un- til you have fully tested the organ In your own home. Wo send all organs on 16 days teat trial and pay freight both ways If InHtruraent is pot as represented. Fully warranted for 6 years. Other atylca -8 stop an l $(:5; 9 st ps $85; sto s $115 Over 32.003 sold, and every Organ has given the fu leat aatlsfac- lion. Illustrated circular mailed free. Factory and warorooms, 67th St. and 10th Ave. 
. u Fil TkM 1" T T JM ftt one-third priqe. Catalogue of 8000 choice pieces sent for 3 cent 
JLX JCi JCi J JLTX U 1 stomp. Thli catalogue includes moat of the popular muaic of tho day and every variety of musical composition, by the best authors. Address jnnl3 MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX 2063. NEW YORK CITY. 
Bridge water, Va 
I take thia opportunity of thanking my nomerotia 
cuatqjncra for their liberal support during the peal year, and hope to merit a continuance of lh'w#vn«- To the people of Harriaonburg and Rochlndto- V» 
county, I would oay that when In need of anything li- 
my line. 1 would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to yonr interest to 
make selections of some of my beautifnl modern de- 
alma. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BUREAUS, &C 






On c of the Lnrgtfft wnd Best Selected Slocka cf 
Fresh Groceries 
Bvur brouglst to thia mnrknt. Thece Kood have heen 
bought erclubively for CASH, and will he sold at 
The Religion We Want. 
We want a religion that bears heavily, 
not only on the "exceeding sinfulness of 
sin," but on the exceeding rascality of ly- 
ing and stealing; a religion that banishes 
small measures ftom the stalls, pebbles from 
the cotton bags, clay from the paper, sand 
from the sugar, chickory from the cof- 
fee, alum from the bread, and water from 
the milk-cans. The religion that is to save 
the world will not put all the big straw- 
berries on the top, and all the little ones 
at the bottom. It will not make one half 
n pair of shoes of good leather, so that the 
first should redound to the maker's credit, 
and the second to his cash. It will not 
put JouvuTs stamp on Jcnkin's kid 
gloves; nor make Paris bonnets in the 
back room of a Boston milliner shop; nor 
let a piece of velvet that professes to meas- 
ure twelve yards, come to on untimely end 
in the tenth, nor a spool of sewing silk 
that vouches for twenty yards, lie nipped in 
the bud at fourteen and a half; nor all- 
wool delaines and all-linen handkerchiels 
to bo amalgamated with clandestine cot- 
ton ; nor coals made of old rags pressed to- 
gether be sold to the unsuspecting public 
for the real broadcloth. It does not put 
bricks at five dollars a thousand into 
chimneys it contracts to build with seven- 
dollar material; norsmuggle white pine in- 
to floors that paid for hard pine; nor leave 
yawning cracks in closets where boards 
ought to join ; nor daub the ceilings that 
ought to be smoothly plastered; nor make 
window blinds of sluts that cannot stand 
the wind, and paint that cannot stand the 
sun, and fastenings that may be looked at, 
but on no account touched. Tho religion 
that is going to sanctify the world pays its 
debts. It does not consider that forty 
cents returned for one hundred cents giv- 
en is according to law. It looks on a man 
who has failed in trade, and who continues 
to live iu luxury, as a thoif.—American 
Wesley ua. 
Some of the Galveston peanut roasters 
have acquired the pernicious habit of off- 
ering for sale packages which, after pur- 
chase, are found to be only half full of tho 
healthful berries. Yesterday Gilhooly 
strolled up to one of these deceptive char- 
acters and asked him. "How many pea- 
nuts do you sell in a day ?" "Some days I 
sell two or three bushels." "I can tell you 
how you can sell twice that quantity." 
"How can I do it {" asked the goober man 
eagerly. "Simply by putting twice us 
many in "a package." Tho expression that 
came over the man's face was like that 
which is observed on the face of an am- 
bitious editor when ho looks through an 
exchange for a puff and finds it not. 
[ AtUfboro CLroulcle ] 
Carry the News. 
Mr. John Etzensporger, manufacturing 
Jeweler of North Attleboro', Mass., lately 
comniunieatcd to us the following : I suf- 
fered (*Hijuch with pains in my arm, that 
PRICES TO SUIT ALL. 
Roraembor, that wc are hendquartera for the beal 
Lrauda of 
Roasted Coffees, Teas, 
CANNED FHUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
and every tiling to bo found )n a flrat c'liaa Groccrj 
Eatablielnneut. Uu auru to call aud 
3E33K.ciaaa.i.23LO S3 "tools. 
and be conviuced tbat wo can offer you 
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST 800DS. 
Illgbcst Price Paid m Cash Tor Produce. 
WHOLESALE QnOCHliS. 
H. SNYDER'S 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
HAURISONBUKO, TA. 
A haudaome, well-mddo pleasure ctviTiaRo ia a joy 
to the poBSi saur. If you uro loubiun for a vehicle in 
the line of Carrlrttfea, Bugqlea, Phaetoua or Light SpriiiR-Wagoua, call upon me nt my ahopa on German 
street, Rarrlsouburg, or address me by letter. All prices and alylWB of work made or on sale. Several iu w and hwrdsnwe Hu^gleo just flnisbod. Every 
article. Is tarnished as cheap as the cheapest, If Good 
work is a coashleiatiou to ihe purchaser. Flrbt class Workmen constantly employed. Tho 
very boat materials used—beuco I can guarautee du- 
rability and stylo. Rapuhing and Ilepaiuling receive prompt attention. Couu ry blacksui:thing attended to as usual I make aud keep ou hand many varieties of work, 
which I cannot enumerate in an ordinary advertise- 
uieut. Cull and see me and learn all about It. Satis faction assured to my customorH. Remember the place: shims on the brldcc. Routli Gorman Street. Bospectfully, [3opt2-ly] R* SNYDER# 
mHK LAXUiKST STOCK OS? OBOCEUIISS X Just ruceivud that has ever been shipped Ao this town, bought from fl st hands aud at lowest cash prlci s. We have stacks of 
Ayer's 
SairYigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi- 
ately, and causes a new growth In all 
cases where the glands are not decayed; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it Imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable. 
The Yroon cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulatiug, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp aud hair are impossible. 
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair 
The Yroon is incomparable. It is color- 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, fwul 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi- 
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 
Practical ami Analytical ClnemistS, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLD BT ALL UHL'UaiSIS BYEItrWUEKE. 
Battle Creek, Michigan, lumnuoTUBXBa or tbb ohlt osmmna 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Most Complete Thrcbor Tmetmtj j Established In tho World. 5 1848 A A VEADO of conHnuou*and fnicceat/ul buH. 4 " f I LAIlO nest, without chango of namo. 
management, or location. to"oacA «p" ■ i broad toarraniy given on ail our goods. 
SUGARS GRADES, 
crs coat thinly with tar—a pint of which l'lncs I completely helpless. I used 
made hot aud stirred in a peck of seed will that incomparable remedy St. .Jacebs Oil 
coat each grain. auG was completely cored as if by magic. 
n u
 
"Begorrah, Mary, how do ye suppose tho 
egg ever got that color?" remarked tho 
new chambermaid to Ihe cook who was 
admiring a large yellow Easter egg. "Per- 
haps," returned Mary, glancing at her sly- 
ly, "the aulcl lieu had the ja'udicc." 
"Major, I sec two cocktails carried to 
your room every morning, as if you had 
some one to drink with." "Yes, sir; one 
cocktail makes me feel like another man; 
and ol course, I am bound to treat the 
other muu.'' 
Colfeci Green nikil Uonaled, 
TE\B. PYRUPS. MOLASSES, TOBACCO, COAL OIL. SALT. SULK LEATHER. B'ul every artic e kept in u firat class houao, wbolpsale ami retail. Also a largo 
stock of Brooms, Duckets, Tubs, Measures. Daskets. fco., ike. Also, at very low prices.Brown uud Bleached Cottons. Calicoes,CcItonudes, Linen, Jeans, Slrirtiuys, &C., kc., itorueeibpr, we pay the highest price In money fur all kinds of proiluno. We have received our fourth cnr-l'ad of Lake Her- 
ring Wo guarantee all packages marked and warran- 
ted number of pounds not fish. Do not buy blauk 
weigliis, or packages that have been scraped. If you do you vviii got much water and few fish. GEO. A. MYERS k CO.. 
aprU No. 6 E. Market St.. Harrisonburg. 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual L-ife Association, 
OF1 VXIICSIJVXA.* 
Hon. A. H. H. STUART, President. 
Hon. MARSHALL HANGER, Vice Prosldcnt. ! 
C. L. COOltK. Secretary. 
W. FORBES, General Ag ut. 
HOME OFFICE. STAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you n $1,000 l olicy for $8. Policies guar- 
ntoed fo r face value. 
BRANCH OFITOV,, HARRISONBURG, VA., WITH 
P. W. STAYER, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. maril-Cm 
a week iu your own town. Terms and $5 outflj q)UU tree. Adurens H. Uallett k Co., Portland, Mo. 
({>£ In (JjmWr day at home. Samples worth $5 free. 
tpJ 11 'i)6llAddicLe SiiNbuN k Co., i'urthmd, Maine, 
STEAM Complete f l Finest T-         
ever seen in the American market A multitude of special features and improvements for 1881. together with superior quqlitieejn construe. tion and materials not dreamed of bv other makers. Four sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 horse capacity,/or steam or horse potoer. Two styles of " Mounted " Horse-Powera. 7KAA AAA Feet of Selected Lumber jUliUjVll/w (from three to six years air-dried) 
constantly on hand, from which is built the in* 
comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENGINES^ Strongest,most durable.and efficient ever TCap/ 
madi! 10,18 Horse Power* |« y 
-POWER Steam Ou LCtlonSnffl 
ft SEPABJ tflta of mati 
Lonngea or an siyies   7 oo to $ II oo racn 
Study Your Interest. ::: ::r 
W« do not proteBB to Mil nt co,t. hut we have faclll leu for buying all Rood. In our line at bottom (iRnro., ^ 
nud are nnllnfled with n «mnll profit, which i Incen our (foods In Ihe hand, of eonnumern nt le.n price thnn thone * t"11'lne or MouldiugB kept In .took, and Fiolnra 
often offered nt cent. Our stock 1. very complete, connoting of pSlS? BrMkeU. 4o!, to" * momaiU. Al.o 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skins, Kips, Sasb, Doors, and Blinds. 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF „ . 
Dresatng Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  16 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawfr Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Waabstanda   3 00 to 20 00 Towel Hacks, all kinds, from  I 00 to 3 00 Wardrobes, taom  0 00 to 85 00 
Parlor Tables   $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tablrs, walnnt. from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot  100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 8 75 Chins Precsen, walnut, from....*.,.. 14 00 to 18 00 Safes of every doacrlption from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 no Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  76 to 35 00 
Olxairs Prom 50 ota. to SO ©aoli. 
LOXJIVO E©. Ac. 
u s f ll t l $ 00 t 11 00 ea hSofas of all styles from  14 00 to 36 00 each Parlor Suits, good style and quality  40 00 to 135 00 each 
MCTTJITB >TOTTX^X>X3VO, Ac. A full li e f Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fltmd up to order in a few moments. Also 
SHOE-FINDINGS, BOOTS SHOES AND HATS, GUM GOODS, SMh.8>iogi.M..t  
Gum and Leather Belting, sZk 
IN FACT, ALMOST ANY ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OB THAT 18 MADE OF LEATHER. 8Tu Stttr SMh'not i 
....6 cents per light 
....6^ cents per light 
... .6^ cents per light 
Are now offering to the public at retail and to dealers and country merchants at wbclesalo nil goods in tho 
above Hue which they guaran'.ee at the lowest possible prieeri.aud piii chafing from first hands we are enabled 
to sell as low as Baltimore aud Philadelphia wholesale housos. A call will couviuec the most skoptical. We p.e^cnt now iho largest stock we have ever had the pleasure of offering, .ind it embraces all of the newest aud latest Ucsigud. In uu ordinary advcrtlscmcut we cannot enumerate and for details roler to our catalogues. ka -. alisfactlou in all r«.«pectfi guaranteed. Re8ccctta!Jy, 
I. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL BPKCIAL ATTENTION TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, &c., 
EITHER OF OUR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
WE ARE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
l^/LRTVI ana H-AJRJVEJSS, 
To the quality aud price of which we call the attention of Farmers particularly. This Harness is made of best linislied Leather, and iMidcr our own supervisiou, by beet workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLF. AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair-of these Shoes is made to order for us, and will compare. In every respect, with any Custom Shoe 
wherever made. Ladies win please examine these goods before purcbaelng elsewhere. 
OUB CARPET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
We have the mo4t complete assortment of Brussels, Three-ply and lugraiu Owrpets, Oil-cloths, Stair Carpet, Canton Matting, Rugs, Mats, Rattan and Wooden Chairs, Lounges, Ac., in the Valley of Virginia. /HF"Look at 
these prices.Carpets, from 33 cents to $1.^); Canton Matting, f cm 18 to 40 cents; Oil-cloths, from 80 
to TO cents, aud all other goods in this Department at tho same low figures. Our Canton Mattings were bought earlv, and give us tlroudy an advantage of 3 to 6 cehts per yard on any now purchased. Call in and see us. It will cost you uothlug to see tho largest stock of goods in our llus ever offered in this 
community. HOUCK k WaLLIS. feb24 Next door to Rockiugharo Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Sasb,9x14 glass, at..... 61, cents per light All othe ash mentioned above will be tar- 
nished at proportionately low figures. 
X>OOTtS. 
Panel Doors, with two panels..... 75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 00 each Tho above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches In width and nnder. Any size door can be fui-uished on short notice. * 
Outslcl© Slat; W In clow IXlIn<l. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 3x10 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 0x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..$2 25 per pair Blinds, 13 light windows, 10x14 glass..$2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 63 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass.. $2 76 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 00 per pair Bliuds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
TJlVrkEHTAKIISTG. 
I keep constantly on band a tall stock of Coffins and Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to 6^ feet long. I can trim au outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attondunce, Kg" All work warranted and satisfaction guaran* teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of first-class. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREY'S. 
4®-All Mc reliant able Produce Taken In 
Kxcbange for Furniture or Work.-^R Bei»16-lv 
New Goods! New Goods! 
•9 SPRING] AND SUMMER, 1881. 
HAVE OPENED AN 
Agrieultural[Implement and Farmers' Supply Store 
AND HAVE FOR SALE A POLL LINE OF 
Farm and Mill Machinery at lowest prices. 
Oiar Stools_ "FItti Tor .aces 
Tarm Engines, Threshers ami; Separators, McGormick Seir-binding Harvesters 
and Iron Mowers, "Willonghby and Empire Force Feed Drills, Studelmkers 
Farm "Wagons, Hay Hakes, Feed Cutters, Corn Shcllers, Cultivators, Malta Pat 
teru Double Shovel Plows, Farm Bells, Mounted Grind Sotncs (something now) ^ "u'.Td'fl'Tu 
Porks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, together with a variety of other ^oods. As ••Kxcchior" is my motto, and l will use my btsi cx- 
_ ertious to maintain it. 
agents for the sale ol Dou*t fail to give me a call, and I pledge my beat 
rilT- Tj effcrts to rondor satisfaction. Respectfully, J1LH0 vOlGOraXCCl qpr? G. a. CHRFSTIK. 
South Bend Chilled Plow, keveee house. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE. 
The Old Relialle MercM Tailor asd ClotMer, 
WILTON'S NEW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC BQUAUB, 
Would reflpectfnlly call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for the season of 18H1. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will bo found some of the choicest articles I have over had the pleasure to oiler to the people here, 
aud snitod to the season. I will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my line. I continue the Tailoring bmincss as fhetetoforo 
and employ first-class wovkmou. In cut and flu.sh E elsi I  tt , I ill e t enn't fail t  i e o a call, a I le e y est ' e e n
u 7 Q S I E
We take pleasure iu announcing that it has fully sustained its high reputation as tho BEST PLOW ON THE CONTINENT, (notwithstanding the many tricks and falsehoods industriously used and circulated by soiuo of 
our competlto s), and 10 those who have not tried them, wc refer to our numerous patrons in this aud the ad- joinintM'.ounties, all of whom are delighted with them, ^ . 
' Wo hope by fair aud liberal denliug to merit a coutinunnce of tbo kind patronage already extended to us. Call and see lis at our office aud ware-room. South Main street, nearly opposite Hotel. aprl4 
REMOVAL 
—OF THE- 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
HAVES IFESMOVEO TO 
H K L. III S S T A. TV I>, 
WHERE I WILL OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE STOCK OF 
Ijiulics,' Misses and Children's Fine Shoes and Slippers; Men's and" Boys' Gai- 
ters and I.ow Quarters, of different styles, nt low rates. 
Shoes of every kind Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
A Very Large Stock of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
NEXT TO SWITZER'S CDOTHINO STORE. 
or* and Threahermen are tavlted to ito thta m/.tchlr.. Muchluery. ixa eont free. Adarees NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 
Battta Creek, Mlahlsan. 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK, ) HdHKlSONBUdO, VA.. } FliEUDAUV, 8'1H, 1831.) 
rpms BANK is row prepurod to di.cnnut OOOD i PAPER, well eudoreed, in sums ol (SCiOO uud 
npwerde, ot tbo rate of q per cent, pur »unum. 
By order of the Board. 
Fob. IV 3ui. C. C. STRAVER, Cashier, 
Aoolmblnatloa of Hepk, Buohu, Man- drakleaud Dandelion,irttiiaii tticbc.t»ad luo.t c% era tlve proportice of all other Blttera, 
oudce s Vtbe greatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regu \ator.-od UteMJ HeUth Bartorlng 
Agent 
No dtaeese o^«n posulLh long .ilrt whore Hop Bitters ere u^Led.BO veiled eml perfect are their 
operation&TOHTO .... 
Ihiy giTesewUsh thl vigor to thi tgti wl lalim. To ell whose .Xmploynients cause Irregnleri- tyofthobewclso^uriuery " "XST 
quire en Appotlse^Tonlo Midndld Stimulant, Hop Bitter, are Without IntOX- Icatlng. Ko matter what your feTO6^^" or Byn,Ptoin» 
arc what the disease or allrnmont ia use Hop Bit- 
tors. Don't wait until you akre Hick bat If yon 
only feel bad or miserable,*080 them at once. 14 may save yourlifo.lt hasV aved hnndreda. 
•BOO will bo paid for a cak8® they will not 
cure or help. Do not suffer m0'*!? jour frlenda 
suffer,but use and urge them^t w ua  Hop B 
Remember,flop Bitters is drugged drunken nostrum, but tho Purest^^^ n d Beet Medicine ever made; the "WTALIDB^^^ FkHMD 
and HOPS** and no person orfamlly^k 
should be without them. 
D I O.la an absolute and Irresistible eureM forDrunkenneaa.useof opium, tobacco andll^TO SSco^ AUaold b^ruggte^ Bend MLM tor Circular. Hop Btttors Bf«r. C^, J Rochester.N.T and Toronto. QnL  
FOHTY-FOU RTH YEAR 
NEW YORK ATLAS,! 
ISSUED WEDiNESDAY, 
And Mailed One Year for $1.00. 
EIGHT PAGES, PORTTEIGHT COLUMNS. 
OHOICE LITERATURE, ILLUSTRATED STORIES, ORIGINAL POEMS. 
THE AGRICULimTF. DEPARTMENT 
is a special feature, aud the 
jVtctrlsiet Reports 
Excel those of any Weekly Periodical. 
POSTMASTERS, write for special rate and sped- 
men copiei-; also list of premiums. Every person that examines a copy will subscribe. Addresg, NEW Y UK ATLAS. 
marSl No. 218 Fulton St., N. Y. 
(hHOa week. $12 a day at bomo easily made. Costly 
outfit free. Address True & Co.. Augusta, Mo. 
EANTERN8, LAMPS, LAMP-BURNERS AND Chi>uDe\ s of all shapes aud sizes, at L. H- OTT'S, 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
GROCERIES, &LASS AND CHINA WARE, 
"Wooden ware. 
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES. 
Has removed from Bank Row to the .Wsllmau Build- leg, osposlte J L. avis' drug atoro, where hois ready 
with a fresh mid lull stock to wait upon the public. Will be pleased to receive your patronage. Terms 
cash; goods low down in price; stock full and com- plete, aud customers iuvited 10 call Respectfully, 
mar3 JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
PAUL C. BOWMAN, 
Carriage Maker, 
uIlllJti UWXTFO11, VA., 
Makes to order 
giea, and Spriifg 
1 W \ / / Wagons. Special 
• A\\ // attention given to W W - PAINTING AND I TRIMMING boib New and Secoud- 





8. E. St'UINDEL, - . Proprietor. 
Thia well known popular Hotel has just been ro- , 
opened after a close of .several years, and has been en- , tirely newly refitted and refurnished from top to hot- j 
torn. Its citbrfne will have special attention, and with | 
. polite and attentive consideration from the proprie- | I tor, clerks and servants, with elegant rooms and flrst- 
' ciafis accoimuodntions. tho baunor of the "SPOTS- i WOOD" is thrown to tho breeze, inviting tho patron- ! 
ago of tho citizens of Roekingham and the traveling public. harges moderate and accommodations the best. I trust to receive a fair share of public patron- ; 1 ape. Respectfully. luajS S. E. SCHIK DEL, Proprietor, 
HARRISONBURO, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. 0. LUPTON, PROPRIETRESS. 
K. & J. R. Lupton, Managers. 
This House has been thore ugbly repaired and tar- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to-the telegraph office-, banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always be supplied with tho best 
town ? ud city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE ic connected with the Hoymw. 
The Spotswnod Hotel is also under our manage- 
meut. No bar-room is couuected with the Rovsvo or Spotswood Hotel. |apr8 'tMMf 
TO THE PUBLIC! 
/ have just retnrned from the North where I purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices, the finest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the Valle y My slock comprises AM ERi CA N WA TCI I' ES, Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated Chains nj latest designs, for both Ladies and Gentle, 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WEDDING RINGS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all Ihe pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCICS of suvertnr manufacture. Those, who contemplate 110 LI DA Y purchases will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large, and Elegant line of goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot he. improv- 
ed upon. W. //■ RITENOUR. 
STAPLES, M0FFmr& CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
a BB & BB a*SB BB. 
AGENTS. 
Parties dcHiring to sell or purchase Farms, MHTb, Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well: to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Venn- 
sylvnnia papers and the Country Gentleman of New York, aud will soon get out our now Journal. Wo have thirteen lots in the Zirkle AddLLtoa to Harrisonburg. aud fifteeu lots near tho Depot tar 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the moat desir- bio part of tho citv. fan20 
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Vf ANUFAGTUREE of Livlnga. ■ ii ll Bar jltJL ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Straw Cutters, Oaue-Mtlls, Road-Scra-|Mu^M^jfif pers, Horse-power ami Thresher Re-|te|T?JnpnmI pairs, Iron Eottles, Polished Wagon-■■irwStowprt Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Cvwhura* Fire Orates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superlcw artlple ol TUImble Skeins, and all kindc ot UELJL. OEARn ING, kc. ftjrPinlsklng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, jan O'HI P. BRADLEY, Harrisouburg.Ya. 
THK FIRST ARRIVAL OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS 
Has just been received at the 
s rom ' 
They have been bought for oash, and will be offg*-* 
at the LOW]:ST PRICES. / ^ 
My stock is now full and complete. A call frou* purchasers is respectfully solicited. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
Alex. J. Wedderburu 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2, CAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of every descrip'ion. Fowls, etc., on Commission, and buys all articles wanted by persona 
oat of the city, making prompt rctarus to all cus- 
tomers. Mamifncturps th« celebrated • Ceres" Fertilizer, 
and dealer iu F. i tilizois aud Agiicultnral Imple- 
ments. dti-tf 
